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r'!i~fl!H,n Applications for

tithe Ell are now
"being accepted
The two forms and the $20 application
fee must be sent to the Registration
Jerry R. Bayless
SOURCE

Board office in Jefferson City no later
than March 3, 1993 for students who
wish to take the exam on April 17,
1993.
The exam will be given on campus

Applications fo' Enrollment as an

on the above date. The Registration

Engineering-In-Trsining and infor-

Law provides that the Fundamenlals of

mation about the Fundamentals of

Engineering Exam "may be taken by

Engineering Exam '.11" a,' ailable in the

any person after he has graduated from

Dean's Office, Scho,,1 of Engineering,

and received a degree in engineering

101 ERL, or in the Dean' s Office,

from an ABET accredited curriculum

School of Mines and Metallurgy, 305

or who is inhis or her final yearof study

McNutt Hall. Students should pick up

in such an accredited curriculum."

,'" ' " "" "" """'::!::' i both an application form and a Notice

Information about review sessions

to Applicants which includes another

and about exact location of the exam

form which must also be completed.

will be furnished later.

Graduates invited to 7th Computer learning center upgrades
annual Collegiate Job Fair

The seventh Gateway to Careers
Collegiate Job Fair will be held from 9
a.m. to 2 p .m. Friday, March 12, at the
Mark Twain Building on the University of Missouri-St. Louis campus.

companies to interview for entry-level
positions. You may also practice your
interviewing skills and obtain information about employment opportunities.
Advance registration may be
completed through your school's
placement office. Pre-registration is
$5 and must be submitted by March I ,
job fair time is 9 a.m. t02p.m. On-site
registration is $10 and job fair time is
10 a.m. to 2 p.m . Free parking is
available.

Approximately 100 employers are
expected to attend the fair, hosted by
UM-St. Louis and Mineral Area College and supported by 45 colleges and
universities. The fair offers an oppor, , tunity for you to meet wjth a variety of

To better prepare yourself to meet
employers, you may attend an on-site
orientation session at the Mark Twain
Building, or view a video " How to
Make a Job Fair Work for You" in your
ph(cement office.

Marcia Ridley
SOURCE

t
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News
Services
SOURCE

Computing Services and departmenial personnel are spending a considerable amount of time upgrading
and expanding Computer Learning
Center facilities. There is now a new
CLC in Basic Engineering Room 105.
It contains 31 ffiM-<:ompatible 486
PCs runn;'!" AutoCad' and two Hewlett-Packard laser printers. Th.is facility
will playa major role in the delivery of
engineering graphics and drafting instruction this spring, but it will be
available for general purpose access as
well.
The Humanities-Social Sciences
Room 102 CLC ' was upgraded with

ffiM-compatible 486 PCs during the
Fall Semester. It has been outfitted
with'Microsoft Windows and desktop
publishing software. Th.is will provide
a facility for teaching desktop publishing and related topics, and it will also
allow an early test for a wider spread
use of Windows in the CLCs. PageMaker, FreeHand, Persuasion, and
Word Perfect for Windows are available. There is also a color scanner and
OmniPage software.
The Apple Macintosh CLC in
Humanities-Social Sciences Room
105A has also been expanded. There
are now II Apple Macintosh Computers. They also contain the desktop
publishing software listed above.
There is a color scanner and OmniPage software for Macintosh users.
The Computer Learning Center in
Civil Engineering Room 120 contains
10 ffiM-compatible 486 PCs and there
is a new CLC in Engineering Manage-

ment Room 222 with 15486 PCs. The
CLC in Civil Engineering has AutoCad and MathCad available as well
as the Borland products and WordPerfect. MathCad is also available in
Physics, Chemical Engineering, and
the Computer Center PC CLCs.
During the Fall Semester, work on
the CLCs in Mechanical Engineering
was also completed. Mechanical Engineering 121 now houses 15 ffiMcompatible 486 PCs, 5 Apple Macintoshes, and 2 laser printers. Room 120
contains 10 Hewlett-Packard 9000720 Workstations and Unigraphics
software. Both of these CLCs contain
departmental as well as general purpose software.
Electrical Engineering has initiated a process that will replace Apollo
Workstations
with 20 SUN

see ,Computer, page 17
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What~
Wednesday

6:30pm ASE M/HE Mee tin g in 204 McNutt

-

Up at UMR

SUB Mo\' ies: S ing les & The Princess Brid e/ l 04

4 :00 pm Transfer Stu dent Associa tion Meeting!

2:30pm U ~1R soft ball, Will iam Woods Co llege,

ME

Maramec

UMR softhall field

5 :30 pm Soc. of Women Eng./Missouri

I
(

HAS KETBA LL VS . EMPORIA STATE
6:30 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg .,tf\i ark I WOiln
inl",mura l ~1 ana g('r 's Mig.

~ : 30

pm Stueo Lawyer/ Walnut

T au Bela Pi Engi nee ri ng Futures Sess ion/Mark

6:00 pm Chri stian Campus Fellowship Meeting!

T wa in

Missouri

UMR indoor Inlc k. Missouri Intercollegiate, time

6: 30 pm NSBEfl O4 McNutt

McNutt

7:00 pm Alcoholics Ano nymo us Mlg ,/Walnut

6:30 pm Student Co unc il Mlg .!204 McNutt

elael

1:00 pm Eta K. pp. Nu Help Sessionl212,213 EE

7:00 pm Tau Beta Pi Mtg./G·3 ChemE

doin!
Wher
Belly'

7:00 pm Amnesty Intemational will be meeting !

7:00 pm UMR Spring Film Series,

InlerFralernity Coun.:il Meeting/216

6:30 pm

6:30 pm American Nu clear Soc.

to be ann ounced. at Columbia.

3:30· ·UO pm Time ?o.ianagement Program/ 208

once

7:00 pm Do wn To Ea rth Meet ing/2i " \1c~ ult

:\or'oI.!ood

UMR sw immin g. Mid east Reg io nal Champ ion'
7:00pm 'Th e Orangeburg Massacre," feat ures

3:30 .. 4:30 pm Writing an Essay Exam Programl

cast of top actors from stage ,sc reen and tele\·ision.

TJ H. 1l

The sto ry is a little· kno wn chap ler in America 's

ships, time

10

be ann oun ced, at In d;napolis.

1:00 pm A lumni Ad visory Conunittce

Room :'.02 Library

5: 00 pm Student Activity Fcc BoareV Walnut

by a
1:00 pm Rugby Game

7:30 pm Lutheran Bible Class

7:00 pm

UMR women', basketball , Emporia

SlatC' tiniversit),. Gale Bullman Multi.purpos e

1:00pm UMR baseball, Missouri Baptist College,

8:00 pm SI. Pat ' s Committee

UMR baseball field

Build ing .

Tuesday
SME Brat Salesl McNutt

Financial Planning Seminar! Mark

6:00 pm Spelunkers Club Meetingfl04 McNutt ,
9:30 pm Juggling Club at Miner Rec

2:00pm UMR softball . Northwest Missouri S tate

UMR men 's and women's basketball , MIAAPost-

Uni\'ers ity. at S hawnee , Kan .

Season Tournament, times and opponents lO be

andS

9:30 pm Juggling Club at Miner Rec

IOlOf
buil
Ienil
momi

Next
Wednesday

announced .

Friday

6:00 pm Eta K.pp. Nu Meeting/103 EE

6:15 pm Blue Key Meetingl216 ME

3:30pm UMR softball, Mi ssouri Western State
College, at Shawnee, Kan .

BASKETBALL VS . EMPORIA STATE
African·American Heritage Mo nth Black History

GDI Movie N ight

Art Contest Showing at Black Culture House

Intramural Manager's Mtg .

5:30pm UMR women 's basketball. Northea st

6:30 pm American Society ofCivii Engineerings
~ltg ./ 114

SUB Movies: /I 04 ME

Missouri State University. at Kirksv ille

1:30pm UMR baseball. College of the Ozarks, at

CE

see Events, page 14

Point Lookout

ships, time to be ann ounced , at Indi anapolis.

7:00 pm ABS Banquet/Centenn ial

7:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Help Scssion!213 EE

I :30 pm Mu slim Student Assoc.

7:00pm UMR physics Depa rtment sponsors

..'.

"Visitors N ight" at the UMR Obser\,atory. The
2:00pm UMR softball. Washburn University, at

obser\'atory is located near Stonehenge on the

Sh awnee, Kan .

UMRcampus ,

3:30pm UMR softball. Central Missouri State

7:30pm UMR men' s basketball , No rtheast M.i s·

Uni\'ersity, a1 Shawnee, Kan .

souri State University, at Kirksvill e

3: 30 pm Gaming Assoc iation Gaming Sessionl
Walnut

ing.

.... ...... ..

.

The .....owi 'IIIia..r enooufti.gcs· comme ntS-from Its readers , and wtll attempt
to pnnt a ll responsible letters ond edltonal matena l received. A11submlulons
must have a name. student ID number, and phone number for veriftcaUon .
Names wtIl be wtthheld upon request
.

lIlaer reserves the rfght to edit all submissions (or style, gramma r. punctua·
tlo n . ~Jl C' llIng. length. and maUers of good 1.a3tc:.

3:30 pm Muslim Student Association Meeting/G·

Athletics Asso c iation Championships. time to be

5 H·SS

announced, at Warrensburg .

nle lllasowi Kloer is operated by the students o(UMR Dud the oplnJons eJC ·
prl:'SSro 11111 d o lint nect"SSOrfly renect tho9Corthe university. foculty. orstudenl

boc1y.
Eclllor ·ln ·Chlef · ·······-·· .. ····---· - - · · · · -·······~·-········· .. Tom Brown (34I -4312J
Ma lmt::l11g Edlt.or •• -.•••••..• • -- •• - ···-····-·-·-- · ·· ·--- -- ···JcIT Lacuvtch (364 -OS02J

8:00pm Cycling Cub Meeting G·2 Roll. Bldg.

9:00 pm \"ewman Mas.s

.

Submissions for publlco.Uon mtH.L b~· ln our drop box. (Rl"'8t fl oor of the Norwood
I·IAII. Room 103) hy 3:30 p.m . on the'ThurBday Ix!fore publication. The lIlaaowi

Sunday
UMR indoor track. Mid·america Intercoll egiate

8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting

and feotul"'e't acUvttks of the students of UMR.

pcnnlsslol1 .

7:45 pm UMR men's basketball , Emporia State

6:00·9 :00 pm InterVarsity Christi an Fellowship

1:OOpm UMR baseball. Ham s-Sto we

Meeting/rlfaramec

lege, UMR baseball field .

Stal~ Col·

nll ~ lnrss

Manag('.r -.--.-.. -.. . •-.••. -.--.~- ... · .... · · ···-· ~ · -· Jnson Boles (364 ·8968)

Auvf' lt l:ollng Director · -... -.. ---. ---- ... -- .• -- ... -.• --- -. ·--Oon DeArmond (364 · 9783)
kmt. I\(lverU3lng DIl'r'Ctor --. -••• - ••. . -. ..... -- --- .. -... ····· ·-··-·· -·-· S<-ott D o vld!M)1I

Thursday
Zrta Tau Alpha Jail &. Sail/Hockcy Puck
L'~1R swimm in& , Mideast Re& ionll Champion.

Ships, lime to be announced. at lnd iarupo lis.

7:00 pm Sho w·Me Anime/2 12 McNutt

1:00pm softhall, Emporia State: Unh·ersi ty. at
Shawnee . Kan .

Month fash io nette , Sponso rt'd b y the Alpha

2:00pm The Un i\'ersit y o f Missouri ·Ro lla's Un i-

Kappa Alph a sororit y. Rtv'm 204, Nc ~un Hall .

,'ersity Orchestra concert, In LC'ach Theatre of

Admission is frec

Castleman I-Inll . 10th . nd Main strcct s. has hcC'

Turtle- Isl and Strin g QuartC:l . I.each Theat re ,

2:30pm UMR so fth all No rtheut Missouri 5t2lte

C' I ~ In Ri\'C' r Engineeri ng ." Room 11 4 , Ci\' iI Engi ·

Castleman Hall . Admission fo r UMR sludent.\ is

Uni\'ersity, a1 Sha wnt'(·, Kan.

free with ticket. Puhli c seatin g

i~

"
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Saturday
Ba sketball at ;\W~1 5L'

I ,"

..

Chem l

"''"1111

\1 c'r ' Ihd l! cjf i .l

Internationnl

.~-----

merL....

Mrlwallt
&u~H.1:1ll~&IU~ Jer~my lluC'h :lI1 :1 ll . Kdth J"Iltc-t'k

(nnlll e'!

\ 11'

C' V.

:ll..~ II'!'"

o{X'ln , ~1 i s.\o(lu n

II lJ I 6l; ~

J Olill1l

IhulMe Il . Mlk~ Vrnc~nl. n r.(' U So ulIl ~r

T OM I-

Room, \ im\' t' rsit)' Ct'nl c r 1./1 0,1 I~ M rn('!I't l nforma·
I tn "

(364 , 1207)

··· ~lIm ()(-kC'f'!'l

Elliot Cluv ln , Rill Droyl~. Rogrr Amllnn. K.C. S n\'drr. I·kulhe r
SplHlr. , J ftl n"~ nnnlM'. M:wk Crnwfom . l..tt 1(tIl. And v Ooolf'\'
~ We llhllt Son ~ Mul :m C )"K"Il , K.Jl I~h oo k c"h c>Mh . C'(l m,ell l OG utle l"rT'7.
C r..t I!Ith' l\ ( tb~ L"'"
Mill$!. Juh" Stork, Ouvld 'f'1.tul"'~hltl1 . MlkC' Wc lhtlu-t. O mur
~:.;.,uilitnL

nusl er!>

r\ Jph& ChI SIIlrr. ; H"~
·1,

A'i.... 1. Spor L... Eflilor .. -........ ... --- .- ... . ........ -.--.- . - .•JO(' Homburg (341 -52Tn

Stuff WrU('[S'

Inlra m urnl Bn wl inr I!. Soflbll il b Un t's Ou e

12:00pm 1Jni\'ers1l), Ord lN~ C'hllplc'r of

'-. ~h'I;" ~ . :.'" ('I.

(341 - 29 151

·-··· --- · · .. ••· .. · ··· · ·· J{1:'V111 RIg,(e n4 (364 ·890 AI

Monday

----------

" ,:

M u tth e ~

t-:dU or ..... -- .--... --. .. . .. •. .• -... -.. - ..• ..... -. - Jocty Luk." tC'h (364 .255,:\1

.......... .... -.•. -- . .. -.........

mation call 341 ·4 2 19 .

: :' " i ·~· ",: \.,~ : C:-: ll .!rer. of A k(>h(J!I(~ ~ 1I g . !201

P'('allln"A

Edito r -.- •. - -.. -- .. ......... --.- .... ...... - ·- Mlke

S 12 for adults

and S7 fo r youths 18 and under For more info r·

,

--- rrnnC'lnc D('lnskn (304 -7485)

A.~"t t. News

S p ort."t Eciltnr (Jock Toc,k) ····-·------.-......•...•. --- ... Chr1 ~ lopher Ono (364 · 6 9 89)

Jam es FOSle r... ~1athC'lTlatic.land Phys ical Mod·

i m :\r .... :nln Scripture

. . - -.. Bob Bohmak (364 - 1433J

Nc \Vll\I·:dlln r · .. ·· ·-- --·-- .. . . ....... --- .. -_ ... _

A.~.. t . FrAlul""'eS ..:nUo r ···•··•· ·•··· ·· .. ·······-· ·-··· .. ~lIuthr.th KlRrll1 ~OI1 (341 ·9054)

CANCELLED.
8:00pm C.mpus Pc:rfo rrnin g Art.\ Series prcscnts

: : !~ :

I.:ayo llt Rnd S UMcrll,lkm" ·· --·- --··-····- ··· .. ·-·-·-·--· · · ·· ···· ··.-··-- Kelth Jenl ~ k

Cl rclllnUolI -. . -•.... ----- .. --- . _._ . . ... __•. •• .

7:00 pm African·American Cultural Heritage

11:30 am Civil Eng inccring G raduatC' seminar.

:-. C' C'rlng

forat

LOU[

'"

nle .....owi lIlaer 18 the officl,!1 publlcaUolI of the 8tlldenIJs o f the Untvel1llty
ofMls,"«)url· Rolla. It Isdlstnbut.M ea.ch Wedne:sdo.y rulemoon at Rolin. MIssolln

All tu1Jcleoi. features. photogra phs, ·and lIIu6traUons pubilshed are the properly
oflhe lIi..owi MiD.rand may n~tbe._ rep'roduced or pubUshed wlthoutwrltlell

1:00pm College Republicl11S 204 H.S.S.

Cnivcrsily. G,le Bullman Multi-purpose Build·

Colun
W
walk,
floor,
peopll
big se
so lju!

thed~

Misso'un Miner

6:30 pm ASQCflOl Eng. Mgt .

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Mcet ing/139 CbemEng

conve

fewm

UMR swimming , Mideast Reg ional Champion·

1:00 pm AIChEIG·3 Chern Eng

seen)

Tw. in

8:00 pm Gaming Associ ation Meeting!311 CE
Ro ndy@ 341·1330

II

Thee

c ivil ri ghts struggle of the 196Os.

5:-l5 pm

a ra v
some
don 'l
go. ~

I Q.']A Norwond 111111
tJnlV('I~H V (l rM~ ~ IIr1

Rolin
R(IIIH. MO 05401 - 024 9

Wf'

01'1 tiltS.
do r«yele.'
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Co{umbia ~52L1IE
For anyone who has never been to
a rave before, their first is usually a
somewhat mixed experience. You
don't know what 10 expect before you
go. You're not exactly sure what todo
once you get there - you' re not even
exactly sure what everyone else is
doing. You jus t kind of go and watch.
When you leave wondering what exactly just happened, yo u are not alone.
What is a rave? In a word, FUN!
The columbia Rave was not my first,
by a long shot, but it' s the best I've
seen yel. Tickets were S 10 in advance,
and S 12 at the door. This seems like a
lot of money to us po' co llege srudents ,
bUI I was quite satisfied by the time I
left in the early hours of Saturday
morning. The rave was held in a
conv en tion center on the outskirts of

Columbia.
We get there right at midnighl. I
walk down the hall toward the dance
Ooor. and the first thing I see (beside
people everywhere) is "Fantasia" on a
big screen. I've never seen it before,
so Ijustsit and check out the animation
for a while - it' s pretty cool. After a
few minutes. I decide to go investigate
the dance Ooor. I ge t out there and it is
LOUD! Great. Let's dance.
They have an MC up on stage
"directing trafic." There's three more
big screen projectors up behind the OJ
booth. It's the best computer graphics
animation I've seen. It' s like "Liquid
TV" times 10 - Surrealist Cybertech
kind of stuff. Cool. There's a laser
beam shaped like a huge rubberband
projected on the wall plusing to the
!,eat. That was fun to look at for a
while. The song changes. The beat
changes, the MC starts to dance. He
reminds me of Ice-T with his black
stocking cap.
"HARDCORE- TECHNO!" he

chants . The beat just totally pumps up.
"Go!" Time to ge t down. They played
some hot undergro und stuff. reall y
hard techno. It was grea t dancing to
some new music. There's a gian t gear
(25 feet) projecting on the far wall
now, spinning to the beal. It· s gellin g
hot - I'm going to go take a break.
I go out to the lobby to cool off.
There are all kinds of people milling
around. I go buy a "smart drink:' and
talk to some people I haven't seen for
a while. There are a bunch of drunk
high school kids be ing obnoxious ye lling at girls and making fun of
people. They get thrown out aro und 2
o'clock. Good, tim e for them to go
home anyway. That's the only thing I
don't care for, the crowd is kind of a
bad mix. Most people are just there 10
have a good tim e, but there are JUST
enough bad eggs there for it to be a
drag.
My friend Nikki accosts me. "The
moon room is open now," she says
surrepti tiously.
"The moon room?"
"Follow me."
I finish my smart drink and walk
back to the far corner of Ihe dance
Ooor; where there is this, this Thing.
It's sort of like a giant inOatable ten I.
For a dollar you can climb in and
bounce around in a padded room for a
while. I've always wanted something
like that in my house, especially
around Finals Week. I watch as she
goes in and hops around. It was great
fun. A good song comes on and it's
time to hit the dance Ooor again.
Around 4 o'clock we decided to leave.
I'm exhausted, but happy. I'll sleep
well tonight and tomorrow I'll be
ready to do it all over again. Too bad
I have to work ...
by Tom Grimm

What next?
Well, the era of President Bill (and
Hillary ) Clinton is underway with
promises of change on the horizon. It
is very interesting to watch thi s speech
master woo the people with his charm
and sincere rhetoric . I have spent a
great deal of time trying to support our
new President to conservative friends
of mine-giving him the benefit of the
doubl. Yet, it is becoming increasingly difficult to stand behind this man
who has promised so much to so many.
Clinton's speech before Congress
last week was definately a work of arl.
He was very effective in his delivery
and gelling ac ross his point that we, as
Americans, will have to shoulder
some of the burden. It is remarkable
that so many people agree with this
idea. Polls taken after the speech
showed a very high favorable rating
toward his plan. But was it his plan or
his delivery that was so inspirational?
The day following his speech, a
somewhat unpublicized announcement was made concerning the figures
that President Clinton had quoted in
his speech. They had failed to calculate in to those figures certain tax
breaks and new spending programs.
This sounds like the Tom Brown Theorem used in lab classes here at UMRIf your answer doesn't match the file,
add or subtract whatever number is
necessary to make it match.
It was not to long ago, that another
President had pledged not to raise
taxes on the middle class, actually
taxes in general. When he broke that
promise, he felt the fury of the press
and eventually lost his reelection bid.
Now granted, President Clinton did
not go as far as saying "Read my lips! "
but he did say that he "w ill not raise
'taxes on the middle class." Where is
the press now ? They seem willing to
.accepting this bold face lie witho ut
allacking him unmercifully.

Only In Rolla
e..y I THANK 5 t"'~ HEUJ>-l ,
WITH THE. DE.(oe.A'lONS.
R>R. Trl E.. PH-if !

.

.·:.::;

Conservative's corner
Conservatives (myself included) suffer fonn an unfonunale lendency to use the tenns "Liberal" and "Leftist" interchangeably. This
is a serious mistake, because these two breeds are ac tually very
different.
An American Liberal may have silly ideas about econom ics or
social policy, but he is still basically a believer in the United States and
its institutions (democratic government, freedom, meritocracy, etc .).
Although his ideas are terribly wrong, he reaches them through a
genuine and in many ways admirable desire to improve his society. A
liberal, in other words, is a good (if misguided) citizen; and Liberalism
has a long history in Western Civilization_
The Leftist, on the other hand, is a very different and much more
dangerous creature. He is an adherent to Ihe revolutionary Ideal of
Marxist-Leninism. He seeks not the improvement of Western Civilization, but its destruction and replacement by an impossible Marxian
utopia. Since the goal is paradise, any method of attaining it is
justified; Ihe classic True Believer mentality_
American Leftist have been a cancer within the United States since
the 1920's, but they remained a tiny and reialively ineffectual group
until the 1960's_ Since then their threat has grown considerably_ The
Sixties Leftist college protestors are now Leftist professors and journalists, lawyers and Congressmen (or women), And they are still
fighting the good Marxist fight.
What makes these Leftists peculiarly dangerous is that they acknowledge no moral rules and are perfectly willing to use deceit,
slander, any sort of dishonesty to aLain their goals, They will never
publicly admit that they are enemies of the West. Instead they disguise
themselves as merely unusually vehement Liberals. And behind that
camouflage they work for the destruction of the Western World and
especially the United States_
No doubt someone is going to label this article as right-wing
paranoia, but I am not making this up out of my head_ Peter Collier
and David Horowitz, a pair of reformed ex-Leftists, wrote a book a few
years ago called Destructive Generation which spilled the Left's dirty
linen. Anyone who Ihinks the Left is harmless, or that the Sixties was
by Rob Hobart
a positive time, should read it--and weep.
I believe that taxes should probably be raised. But, only after I see
spending cuts from Congress first.
When dealing with people who are
more interested in getting reelected
than in the good of the people in general , the chances of making those

tough budget cuts are pretty slim. The
promise of spending cuts is beyond the
President's control.
So, what next? I just hope President Clinton remembers a little quote,
"It's the economy, stupid!"
T.B.
Editor-in-Chief

Weiland
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~ee wordsthat turn ajobinto agratifyingcareer.And gratifyingcareers begin at

ED~

Woodward-Clyde.We'relooking for thinkersandproblemsolverswhowant to work
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fields.
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Women's issues programs

A rew weeks ago, you began
hearing about Women's Issues Month
and the P.A.T.C.H.W.O.R.K. (Promoting awareness through communication, heightening wellness, and observing the relationship kaleidoscope)
events. Well, they are fmally here.
And we need your help.
We are asking for your questions,
comments, and other input for the
upeomingprograms. Nextweek,there
will be two programs needing your
input.
On Monday, March 1. at 7:30
p.m. in McNutt 204, Women &Men &
the Law will be presented by Larry
George, Mike Orlando, and Judge
Mary Sheffield.
These dynamic
speakers will talk about campus regulations and federal and state law, as

Please send your questions and comments in as soon as possible:
Wednesday, March 3, at 8:00
p.m. in H-SS-G3, a students panel
comprised of men and women from
diversified backgrounds will discuss
"Do YOU understand'" the many different languages of men and }IIomen,
Diane
Stutts
and . George
Schowengerdt will facilitate this discussion. Again, we need your input.
What kinds of experiences have you
had with members of the opposite sex
that you wish to improve upon? What
questions do you have in this area?
Again, please send your questions and
comments in as soon as possible.
Don't forget the patchwork quilt
that will be on display throughout
March. Makesuretotumyour"patch"
in by Friday, February 26, at 104 Norwood Hall so that we can get the quilt
up. Also, be sure t0 st op byand see 1't •
Well, you're probably wondering
where all of this stuff should go.
That's the easy pan. You can either

related to men and women. What
questions do you have about gender

send it to Gina Turner at 960 TJ, via
campus mail, or you can send it
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Down to Earth: Recycling
Down to Earth
SOURCE

Since 1989, Missouri's state government has based its purchasing,
development planning and capital
improvement decisions on ways to
reduce waste and use recycled material. "Waste Age" magazine calls
Missouri's new solid waste disposal
legislation a "far-reaching waste management law with potentially precedent-setting provisions for other parts
of the country". This new legislation

consumers. By making recycling a
part of our everyday lives , we will not
only reduce the solid waste problem,
but also eliminate the waste of energy,
forests, minerals. water and other
natural resources that occur when we
fail to reuse what we already have.
The recycling process starts
when you shop. By being an environmentally aware shopper, you will already be making a difference. Purchase items in recyclable packages,
especially aluminum cans and glass.
Look for key words such as "recyclable" or "made from recycled material". Try to purchase products (for
example, laundry detergent) in bulle

cans (1.9 billion pounds) Were re ·
cycled. Today , 30'1c of the raw mate ·
rial used in glass production comes
from recycled glass. The energy saved
from recycling one glass bottle is
enough to light a loa-watt bulb fO!
four hours. In the last decade. U.S .
steelmakers have recycled over 550
million tons of steel.
These statistics are promising .
but there is much room for improvement. America produces an average of
over a half a ton of garbage per person
every year-about 3.5 pounds per person per day or 90.000 pounds per person in a lifetime. Our landfills and
resources cannot handle these de-
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through
e-mail
t o " " - . . . "', .: ~~,,~; _~''~ '~
PATCHWRK@UMRVMB. Please
"
~ ~
-----......
address these to the attention of the
"~ '~~_
~ . ___ _
event you are targeting.
hopes to reduce landfill waste by 40%. containers. Check to see if there is a mands forever. We need to begin to
1.::..::.:.:.";;.;;.;;,;:;.;;:;;,;,,,;;:.:.;.:.;;,;;;;;;,.;;;,;,;,;;;,;,___,.;..___,.;.._.;...____- ' In order to achieve this, state governcollection program at your grocery look at our homes as recycling centers .
ment pursues contracts with manufac- store to recycle plastic sacks. Avoid In general, glass , drink bottles. newsturers of recycled products and buys over packaged items and reuse extra paper, cardboard, and paper can be
these materials whenever possible. To packing materia (boxes or bubble recycled. It is vital that we become
broaden the demand for recycled prod- wrap) when possible.
familiar with the recycling programs
be held on March 6 & 7 in the VeE
ucts, local and county governments,
The nex t step is to think of your offered in out communities and begin
Gameroom.
school districts, and businesses can
trash as a resource that need to be to utilize them.
SUB
THIS WEEKEND!!!! Showing make policy similar to the state 's conserved. The recycling efforts of
We can make a difference by reSOURCE
in ME 104 at 7 pm. SNEAKERS and decisions to use recycled products. Americans have already resulted in cycling, reusing, and conserving.
at 9 pm SPIES LIKE US. Joyfully Ultimately, however, recycling pro- extraordinary statistics. In 1991, Make the effon, the earth is worth it.
brought to you by the Films & Video grams must be supported by us, the almost 56 billion aluminum beverage
Do you like to laugh? Do you like Committee. Don't forget your UMR
Shakespeare? What do these two StudentID! !
related laws and regulations? This
event is being put on for you and we
need to know what you want to know
so that we can best serve your needs.

Subconscious

questions have to do with each other?
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS, of
course. The National Shakespeare
Company returns to UMR, (last year it
was. Taming Of the Shrew) to bring
you culture and laughter with their
version of Shakespeare's THE COMEDY OF ERRORS. They will appear
March 4, in Castleman Hall at 7 p.m.
Tickets are free with a valid UMR student ID or a Faculty, Staff, Student
Spouse Pass. They will be available in
the SUB Office beginning February
22. The public may purchase tickets
for S3, beginning March I.
Applications arc still being accepted forthe great Ping Pong extravaganza. Don't miss yourchance to win
big bucks in this single elimination
tournament!. First place is S50, Second S40 and Third _ S30. Come to the
SUB Office now and reserve your
place on the bracket. Toum ~ ",ent will

COMING TO ROLLA - MARCH 13,
7 PM MULTIPURPOS BUILDING
WARRANT
with special guest
SLAMMlN' GLADYS
Tickets available MARCH 1 in
front of the UMR Bookstore. S7 with
valid UMR Student ID or Sl4to the,
General Public.
ALL TICKETS
WILLBESl40NTHEDAYOFTHE
SHOW. Public tickets will also be
available at KEY SPORT, FORUM
VIDEO, and WOOL MUSIC in Rolla,
VIDEO PLUS in Jefferson City andCAR TUNES in Waynesville.
Don't forget COLLEGE BOWL
this Weekend in H-SS- G5 beginning
at 10 AM. Come see some of the fine st
minds on campus battle it out.

___ .n....----------------------

see SUB, page 17

AHention!
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors:
1992 Rollamo Yearbooks will be
distributed February 23-25
from 9:30-2:30
in 103G NOlWood Hall.
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"Duty, honor, Country" RELATIVELY HAYRIDE to perform
at The New Beat this weekend
AFROTC
SOURCE

This q uote by Ge neral MacArthur
em bodies the visions in the minds of
all Air Force ROTC cadets .
Throughout the remainder of thi s
se mester. the third cla ss cadets of
UMR's 442nd AFROTC group will be
preparing them selves for a major challenge. As c urrent members of the
General Military Course , dedica ted
sophomores
v wis h to enter the
Profess ional ! ! cerCourse. Buttodo
so. the y must complete 28 days of
Field Training camp this comming
summer. Field Training, however, is

not just an ordinary summer camp. It
is a tes t of phys ica l condi ti on ing.
Above all. it tes ts the read iness of a
. cadet to become an officer in the
United States Air Force. Duty , Honor,
and Country all play a role in the
development of this re adiness. Eac h
cadet has a duty or a miss ion to mak e
it through the camp with flyin g colors.
Each cadet mus t m aintain his or her
honor and e thics at a ll times. And
fmally , each cade t h as a future responsibility to OUR country. In order to
become an effective A ir Force Offi cer.
each officer candidate mus t learn th e
proper balance of a ll three . Only thc n
can one become a fu ture leader of
America.
--C/Erd C lass Man in D. Vaughan

\

.

The New
Beat
SOURCE

RELATIVELY H AYRIDE wi ll
perform at lhe New Bea t Club in
Rolla, Friday and Saturday Feb. 26 &
27. RELATIVELY HAYRlDE is a
band hailing from Springfie ld, Mi ssouri. Drawing from the breadth and
depth of the Ameri can tradition, their
sound refl ec ts stylings ranging from
folk to bi-coastal psychedeli a , w ith
pop and rock weigh s talio ns along the
wa y . Typical shows begin with a
forty-five minute set in whi ch aco us ti c
guitars, including the bass, predominat e. 'rhe second set relies upon a
more tradi ti onal, two gui tar (tho ugh
one is often acous tic), electric bass,
and drums lin eup. Extendin g up to an
hour and a half in Icngthm the set
includes the straight ahead present ation of RELATIVELY H AYRIDE'S
strong original material, improvisational stretches, 16 mm projectio n,
and an all out e lectric approach. Their
shows consist of 90% original material.
Kyle Donaldsonis the singersongwrtier of the band. Drawing from
the American grain, donaldson's style
has been compared to that of Bruce
Cockburn, Toad The Wet Sprocket,
Robyn Hitchcock, and the R ave-Ups,
to name a fe w. Donaldson him self
cites earlier songwriters--Bob Dylan,
The l efferson Airplane, Patti Smith,
and Neil Young--as formative influ-

ences , ye t his s tyle his hardly derivative. His image based lyrics de al with
personal po litics, the environment and
America at large, colored wi th equal
measures of decline and hope.
Brian Hicks and Donaldson played
together in a college band over a dec ade ago. Recently returned from Ne w
York , Hicks most recentl y found him self play ing bass with the band Woodpecker, a recording ac t wi th Geffe n
Record s. Continuing his bass duties
w ith his new band, Hicks range of
playing expe rien ce and influe nces-from the B and to The Clash--meshes
we ll with the band's some what eclectic
approach, the parts he brings to
Donaldson's songs often "key" to the
finished ve rsions.
Brad LeM on spent four years as
the drummer for the SI. Louis based
group lord an Border where hi s dramatic yet always steady on sty le was
integ ral to that b and's large reg iona l
success. RELA TIVEL Y HAYRIDE
offers LeMon the chance to demon strate a good deal more of his range as
a drumm er, a ran ge that is rare indeed.
While congas, ballads, jazz-and country-like grooves abound througho ut
the evening, LeMon's trademark aggressive s tyle is st ill very much in
evidence.
Dave Bonin , the band's lead guitarist, is another veter~ of the mid western club circuit, having played with the
near legendary l ay Floyd and The
Flavors. A genuine technical wizard
with all things electrical, Bonin's con tribution to the band extends well
beyond the stage . Like LeMon , he has
been wowing his longtime fans with

hi s new stylis tic wrinkles: a subtle
acous tic sound , occasional country
licks, and a dec idedly cerebral approach to the improvisational se lections.
Collectively, at one time or another, the membcrs of RELA TIVEL Y
HA YRIDE have shared the bill with
the following ac ts. REM, The Replacement s, The S mithereens, Sonic
Youth, Tim buck 3, The De l Fuegos,
The Pursuit o f Happiness, Ch ea p
Trick, The Indigo Girls, Bob Mould ,
The Hoodoo Guru s, The Rembrandts ,
and Sinead O'Connor.
Cover charge wil be 53.00. The
New B eat is now serving you r favorite
bottled beers & has Bud & Bud Light
on tap. To get to the New Beat take
Hwy. 63 South I mile past W al m art
Supercenter, look for the fla shing sign
and take a right on Hwy. Cc. Travel
1.4 mile to the Robin Hood's Archer on
the rig ht side of th e road. The New
Be at is located in the rear of the building.
Coming to The New B eat M arch 5
& 6 wi ll be The Missionaries. The
New Beat's Grand Opening will be
March 12 & 13, SI. Pat's weekend with
none other than the SKELETONS .
They were recently rated by PEOPLE
MAGAZINE to be one of the top ten
party bands in the lJnited States, and
thei; latest tD was given a4 star rating
by ROLLING STONE magazine.
Because SI. Pat's weekend will be The
New Beat's Grand Opening and they
will be featuring their first national
act, the show wi ll only be 54.00! I
Can't beat thaI.

Time Killers .

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Rent
6 Leaks
through
11 Higher

12 Unimpaired
14 Early morn
15 " Houston
Knights"
star
17 " God's Little

18 Encountered
20 Adores
23 Weaken
24 Wifeo!
Gerainl
26 More mature
28 Private
Investigator:
abbr .
·29 S talk of grain
31 Ev~ned
33 Short jacket
35 Slippery
JC Not

, \ =:

,"

4
5
6
7
8

Fasten
Mistake
Yes, to Juan
- garde
Airline info.
9 Moccasins
10 DiHiculty

naturalized
39 The nostrUs
42 French article
43 Caesar or
chet
45 Shout
46 Shoemaker's
tool
48 At nolime
50 Ocean
51 Lacerate
53 Lamb's pen
name
55 Centimeter:
abbr.
56 Landed
property
59 Lets In
61 Choir voice
62 New - Day

11
13
16
19
21
22
25
27

30
32

DOWN
1 Mourn

greatly
2 - Cid
3 High
",qu-"tain
)

I'

I~t

I.' ' ,f , /:,.,

34
36
37
38
40
41
' 44

'1

J

Domesticates
Warm
Bad
Weary
FenCing
sword
"Lucky"
number
Tropical fruit:
pI.
Type of race
"Wonder - "
Old musical
intruments
River in Africa
Make happy
Most recent
Cavern
Chooses
Shuts noisily
Procrastinate

47
49
52
54
57
58

Tardy
Be borne
Hurried
Wine cup
- 'and fro
Teutonic
deity
60 Negative
prefix

see Solutions, page 20
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Miners lose two at the buzzer
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Cheap

On Wednesday, Feb. 17 the Miners travelled to Jefferson City to do
banle with the Lincoln University
Blue Tigers . The game was an important one for the Miners with their placing in the MIAA standings riding on
the outcome.
The game was action packed and
thrilling to the end. U MR dropped a
heartbreaker with a last second basket
by Lincoln to give the Miners their
fifth conference loss. The final score
was 86-84 Lincoln. The loss also puts
the Miners in a bind for the M1AA
tournament. They need to winat least
2 of their last3to assure a home game
in the tournament which they have already clinched a birth in.
During the game with Lincoln a
UMR mi lestone was established.
Donnie Brown scored his IOOOth career point for UMR. With those points
he joins teammates Bill Jolly and
Chris Dawson as' I 000 point scorers at
UMR. This is the first time in MIAA
history that one team has had three
1000 point scorers playing in the same
season.
The next Miner game took place
on Saturday night and again it was on
the road. This time though the game
was in Maryville, MO against the
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UMR j umped o ut to an 'early lead
with a 7-0 run to start off the game.
The lead stayed between 5 and 12
points for the rest of the half with the
Miners controlling the tempo of the
game. When the teams went into the
locker rooms for halftime the score
was 51-42 UMR. The Miners offensive attack was led by Seniors Donnie
Brown and Bill Jolly. The pai r scored
16 and 12 respectively in the first half.
Brown was red hot going 70f 8 from
the field . For the lirst half UMR hit a
blistering 60% from the field as a
team .The Miners were without the
scoring threat of forward Chris
Dawson who was out with ankle problems.

NMS U hit a 3-poin t basket to take the
lead for the first time in the game. Th e
score was 74-73 NMSU .
The last 7:00 minutes of reg ul at ion
play were high scoring with both
teams scoring and no one taking a
commanding lead. UMR had a two
point lead with II seconds left in the
game ,but a drive by Orlando Johnson
of NMSU tied the game up sending it
into overtime.
Not much scoring Went on durin g
the five minute overtime period. UMR
was staning to feel the problems with
foul trouble with three players foulin g
out and another three having 3 personal fouls , The Miners gOt outscored
6-9 in the ovenime and lost another
close one at the buzzer. The winning
basket came with the buzzer sounding
when NMSU's Paul Brown hit a 3pointer to win it.

The second half started offJUSt like
the f IfSt with UMR controlling the lead
and the game. The lead was stretched
out to 12 when Brown sunk a 10 foot
turnaround jumper making the score
60-48 UMR with 16:07 left in regulation. From that point the tide started to
turn in favor of the Bearcats. They
went on a II-I run and CUt the lead to
61 -59 in favor of the Miners. The next ·
few minutes of play were back and
fonh with the Miners holding on to
their lead . Then at the 10:00 mark

The loss is the founh in a row for
the Miners and is a tough one to swallow, UMR is now 14-10 overall and 86 in the M1AA . The Miners need to
win their last tWO to have a chance at
gelling a home game in the MIA A
tournament. Come out Wed., Feb. 24
to see the last regular season home
game for the Miners as they take on
Emporia State at 7:45 at the Multi Purpose Building. This game is a big
one for the Miners standings in the
M1AA and could decide if the get a
home game in the M1AA tournament.

Tood Weaver a junior forward goes up for two in MIAA action

UMR winter football signees
Name

POS.

Ht.

WT.

Bill Brown
Travis Claxton
Adam Dohrman
Brian Gilmore
Donnie Gruher
James Hartman
Ellioll Jackson
Kevin Kestner
Josh Lowery
Mike McEmery
David Michelsen
Jason Politte
Courtney Porter
Jason Rice
Brandon Risner

RB
RB
OL
LB
OL
DL
RB
TE
OL
OL
DL
QB
DB
QB-LB
WR
OL
DB
DL
WR
FB
LB
RB
DL
RB
RB

5-9
5-10
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-3
5-10
6-1
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-1
6-0
6-3
6-3
5-11
6-2
5-11
6-4
6-1
6-0

160

,!~i~ ~cjtafeL

y. ~

Nonhwest Mo. St. Bearcats, and it
proved to be another high scoring
barnburner.

Joe Hornburg

Sonic
uegos,

Arnet Thoma~
Gary Thorn linson
Brian Valley
Jason Wagoner
Todd Westermeyer
Chris Williams
Petr Janda
Ernest Brown
Russe l Zung

...._______________________

.n

HOMETOWN(SCHOOL)

ISO
284
205
256
255
170
205
245
260
220
190
175
235
165
250
160
230
180
205
215
185

._ .2 I ,~ )
205
195

Miner fan in the stands!!

0

Mexico (Mex ico)
Springfield (Kickappo)
Sweet Springs (Swee t Springs)
Potosi (Potosi)
Jacksonv ille , TX (Jack soll ville)
Rich Hill (Rich Hill)
Grandview (Grandview)
Fayelleville. AR (Fayclleville)
Knob NOSIer (Knob Noster)
Hou ston, TX (Clear Lake)
Whealon , IL (Wheaton)
St. Louis (Hazelwood East)
St. Louis (Hazelwood East)
Buffalo (Buffalo)
Bixby, OK (Bixby)
Houston . TX (Aldine)
Sf. Louis (Pallonv1)le)
SI. Jose ph (Ce ntral )
Me xico (Mex ico) .,
$1. Louis (St. Loui s U. High)
W a~ hin g t o n (WaS hington)
Moss Point, MS (Gulf CO:1st CC)
.J louston, TX (Langhen Creek)
Dodge Citx CC
rOLLA hiGH '92

-1',~

..:~:.~

to claim your2piize, please
If you have been the c'hosen orie, and,you
report to 103 Norwood Hall, this Thursday at 5:00, See ya next game!!

- - - - ---_.. .-_ .. -.
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Braves and Expos to ruleNL/
Martin Gugel

StalfWriter

The weather is wanning up every so often - and a distinct scent
is in the air, Baseball. The boys of
suriuner are getting ready to hit the
field for spring training. All of the socalled experts are giving their predictions as to how the teams all stack up,
and yours truly is about to put his two
cents in.
This week we'll take a look at the
National League and will start with
the N.L. Least - I mean East.

Chicago Club: Still looking for
World Series glory during a decadeslong drought, the Cubs aren't likely to
fmel it in '93.
Last season, the offense never
really produced due in part to a lack of
speed and left-handed power, and the
bullpen blew what leads Chicago put
up. A bad BP often negated a respectable starting rotation.
This season, pitching is a bit of a
question for the Cubs. They lost Cy
Young Award winner Grey Maddux to
free agency which can only hurt their
rotation. Chicago has cornered the
market on lefty relievers with the
additions of Randy Myers and Dan
Plesac, get they have only one lefty
starter in Grey Hibbard.
The Cubs pride and joy is still their
infield which ranks among baseball's
best. Ryan Sandberg and company can
only do so much, however.
F1oridaMarlins: Whatmoreneeds
to be said than "expansion team"?

Don't expect miracles from the Marlins anytime soon. Lack of major
league experience will hurt Florida.

Stars for the Marlins will be All-Star
catcher Benito Santiago and start stop
Walt Weiss, two of Florida's few veterans, Chuck Carr, drafted from
St.Louis, will fill the lead-off spot
nicely, but rooJcies can only be expected to do so much, Youth will
benefit Florida in the furure, but not
for '93.

though - both Jose Deleon and Mitch Gant and the air tight Braves defense
Williams are on the staff to swap hard and you have a team that will be tough
to beat in '93. Maddvx will have a
luck stories.
good shot at winning 30 games now
Pittsburg Pirates: Three shots at that he has an offense to provide him
the World Series will be all Pittsburg with runs.
gets for a while. With Barry Bonds and
Cincinnati Reds: Cincinnati has
Dovy Drnbek gone, things don't look
up for the Bvcs. Coupled with the feat added the likes of Kevin Mitchell,
that none of the Pirates can hit a lick Roberto Kelly and John "If You Gotta
against left handed pitching (good Go, Go With A" Smiley to their ranks
Montreal Expos: This is the team
news for Chicago), it could be a long but the Reds still have things to overthat nearly knocked Pittsbury off of
season for the defending N.L. East come. first, is the shakey BP which
its dominating perch atop the division
Champs.
blew 23 saves last season and could
last season . And now that the Pirates
have been declared (discussed later)
do worse with the departure of Norm
St.Louis Cardinals: The Redbirds Chaclton. Second is the injury buy
the Expos have the best shot to take the
pennant They have speed, defence,j have a shot at the pennant this season, which has plagued the Reds the last
and pitching, much like the Cardinal . but all cylinders have to be clicking. two seasons.
The pitching looks great, especially
teams of the early eighties. And like
the Cardinals, they lack in the power . with the addition of rooJcie phenom
Colorado RocJcies: Even though
department. If Lany Walker and
Rene Aroch&- Lee Smith still rules the the Rockies are loaded with major
Marquis Grissom produce like they
BP.lfToddZeille,FelixJoseandRay league experienced players, Colorado
are capable of, the Expos will be tough
Lankford can all produce AT THE doesn '[ have much of a prayer matchto beat.
SAME11ME,thingslookgood. Ozzie ing up with the likes of the Braves. Of
is back where he belongs (whew!) and the two expansion teams, Colorado
New York Mets: Yetagain,many
Card fans (:Quid have something to has the best, but unfortunately they
so-called experts pick theMets to win
cheer abou~ in September_
are in the arong division to be any
the division this season. The only
threat. If the thin Denver air gives any
problem with that is that the Mets
To Wrap up the NL East, the race aid to "sluggers" Andres Galarraga
don't have much of an offense and
will be close between the Expos, and Charlie Hayes. the RocJcies might
their ·defense leaves some to be deCards, and Mets. Here's my picks:
challenge the 500 mark ... might.
sired. Brett Saberbagen should be at
top form-it's an odd-numbered year
I.Expos
Houston Astros: Astros ' managewhich generally spells Cy Young for
2.Cardinals
ment made a commitment during the
him - but good pitching doesn't win
3.Mets
off-season to bolster the team in ali
pennants without a decent offense to
4.Phillies
areas of play. The additions of Doug
back it up. Ask the Cubs. The Mets
5.Pirates
Drabek and Greg Swindell will help
will start off well but trail off as the
6.Cubs
the pitching staff which lacked in the
season progresses.
7.Marlins
starting role last season. This is a wellbalanced team of youth and experience that could prove to be the best
Philadelphia Phillies:
Injuries
Now for the N.L. West.
threat in the division to unseat the
hurt the Phils last year, Seventeen
Atlarrta Braves: Meet the 1993 Braves.
different players spent time on the DL.
World Champions, with the addition
If Philadelphia can avoid the injury
of Greg Maddvx to the pitching rotaLos Angles Dodgers: It can't get
bug, things will go well for them. They
tion already blessed with young gun any worse ... can it? The Dodgers reed
have a decent pitching rotation, power All-Stars like John Smoltz and Tom defense. They also need to learn that
in the offense, but lack defense and a Glavine, Braves pitching will domi- money won't buy a championship.
good bullpen. Bad luck could be connate. Packaged together with the of- L.A. spent big bucks to sign ex-Card
tagious in the pitching staff this season fensive powerofDavelustice and Ron reliever Todd Worrell, but you have to

1993 UMR Softball Schedule
Date
Feb. 26-28
Mar. 2
Mar. 7-13
Mar. 17
Mar. 21
Mar. 25
Mar. 26-27
Mar. 28
Mar. 29
Apr. I
Apr. 2-3
Apr. 6
Apr. 7
Apr. 9-10
Apr. 12
Apr. 13

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

19
20
21
23-24

Opponent
at MIAA North Round-Robin (at Shawnee, Kan.)
William Woods (Home-2:30)
at Florida ··Spring Fling··
Missouri-Kansas City (Home-2:30)
SI. Louis Univ. (Home-12:00)
Doane (Home-3:00)
at MlAA South Round-Robin (at Joplin)
at Westminster (3:00)
at William Jewell (TBA)
at Evangel (3:00)
at Missouri Southern Classic
at Missouri-Sf. Louis, vs. Lincoln

Lindenwood (Home4:00)
Jennies Tournament

Columbia College (Home-4:00)
Missouri Southern

Pittsburg State
Southwest Baptist (at Jefferson City)
SlU-Edwardsville (Home4:00)
Missouri Baptist (Home4:00)
at SI. Louis Univ. (6:00)
at MIAA Championships
(at Shawnee, Kan.)
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have a lead before a closer does you
any good. The only way it can get
worne is to have the Rockies fUlish
above them.
San Diego Padres: Triple-Crownwanna-be Gary Sheffield and his
bush brother Fred "Crime Dog"
McGriff will provide the offensive
punch, but pitching and defence will
not be much help for the Padres. Rand
Myers, the top padre relief man is gone
and the rifle of Benito Santiago is
missing from behind the plate. It could
be a long season in San Diego.

San Francisco Giants: Barry "Big
Bucks" Bonds will fit in well with the
cJoutofWill':::larkandMau Williams.
However, offense Was a problem for
the Williams and CIart ExpCdition
last season. Some dependable starting
pitching wouldn't hurt either as San
Fran really has none.
The outlook for the West? The
race for second place has begun.

I.Braves
2.Astros
3.Reds
4 .Giants
5.Padres
6.Dodgers
7.Rockies
Late breaking news fo r Cardinals
and Royals fans: A deal appears to be
in the works that would send third
baseman Greg Jefferies to the Redbirds for right Fielder Felix Jose.
Implications of such a deal will be
discussed when and if it occurs. More
next week when we take a look at the
American League.

1993 UMR Baseball Schedule
Date
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Mar. 2
Mar. 3
Mar. 7
Mar. 8
Mar. II
M.ar. 12
Mar. 13
Mar. 16
Mar. 20
Mar. 21
Mar. 23
Mar. 25
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Apr.
Apr. 3
Apr. 4
Apr. 10
Apr. II
Apr. 13
Apr. 16
. 1p.r., 17.
·r Apr. 19

!

Opponent
at Missouri (I :(0)
Missouri Baptist (Home DH-I:OO)
Harris-Stowe (Home DH-I :(0)
at College of the Ozarks (DH-I:30)
Lindenwood (Home DH- I :(0)
·Northwest Missouri State (Home- I :(0)
Northeast Missouri State (Home-2:00)
at Central Missouri State (I :30)
at Washburn (3:00)
at Missouri Western (1:00)
Quincy (Home DH-l:OO)
at Pittsburg State (DH-12:00)
at Pittsburg State (I :(0)
at Missouri Baptist (DH- I :(0)
College of the Ozarks (Home DH-I:30)
Lincoln (Home DH-12:(0)
Lincoln (Home-I :(0)
Emporia State (Home-I :30)
Missouri Southern (Home DH-12:(0)
Missouri Southern (Home- I :(0)
at Missouri-SI. Louis (DH-12:00)
at Missouri-St. Louis (I :(0)
at Quincy (DH-2:00)
at Southwest Baptist (DH-12:00)
at Southwest Baptist (DH-12:00)
·1
r ~!. LindenWPO<! (DH-2:30) I'
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Martin Gugel

Detroit Tigers: While Baltimore has

Staff Writer

a surplus of pitching, Detroit may

' it Cill get

:kies finish

start taking pitching volunteers from
the crowd before the '93 season is
over with. All the offence that Cecil
Fielder, Rob Deer, and Mic key
Tettleton - the Royal family of
Strikeouts - can muster won't make
up for a pitching staff with an
infinite ERA. Sparky Anderson
could be in for a long season.
Milwauke e Brewers: One of these
days, the Yankees will learn that no
amount of money is going to
guarantee a competitive team . The
·'g ning of veterans Wade Boggs.
Paula' Neill, and Spike Owen will
probably do little to help the Yanks'

As promised, here is a look
at the American league for the 1993
Major Baseball season, starting in
the East.
Baltimore Orioles: The name of the
game in Baltimore is pitching last
season, the Orioles put up its best
ERA numbers since 1984 and its
highest shutout total since 1978.
What hurt the Birds last year was the
slumping of Cal Ripken, Jr. and
Glenn Davis at the plate. If both put
up respectable members this season
and Brady Anderson, Mike Derereaux , and Chris Hoiles continue
~- \tlKf,.E. ~
their hot hitting of last year, the
Orioles will have a good shot at the
LIi'JEUP
Division Championship and perhaps
a ticket to the World series as well.
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Baltimore and Ch ic ag o in ALeS?
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roblem for
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place are Dave Stewart, Paul
Molitor, and Darnell Coles. The
talent is there, but the chemistry may
be gone.
Here is how I see the Al East
shaping up at season's end:
1. Orioles
2. Blue Jays
3. Brewers
4. Boston
5. Cleveland
6. Detroit
7. Yankees
And now for the Al West scene ...
California Angels: The Angels are in
the grips of a power shortage.
California has finished last in runs

CARD

I

Boston Red Sox: Newcomers Andre

San

"The-C~bs- Were-Stupid-For-

Letting-M e-Go" Dawson and Ivan
Calderon could provide a pleasant
surprise a red Sox offense. The
pitching staff, however, needs a
closer. Roger Clemens and Frank
Viola cannot do it ali. If Mike
Greenwall and Ellis Burks make
improvements on last season 's lessthan-spectacular performance, the
added spark for Boston's anemic
offence might be enough to overcome the erratic defense.

'est? The

.gun.

- ..- - -

c'/'o!tH·~,qI'L;·

Johnson lead the offensive punch. A
little more pitching behind ace Jack
McDowel l wouldn't hurt.
Kansas City Royals: New additions
to the Royals' lineup could produce
enough spark to finally lift them
from the depths of the Al West. Gold
Glove winner Jose Lind was
snatched from the pirates to fill a
second base void that has existed
since the retirement of Frank White.
David Cone's return will be a
welcome addition to the streaky
pitching staff. The Royals should
have never let him go in the first
place. Greg Gagne will team up with
Lind in the infield at the shortstop
position. The gaping hole in the right
field was filled about a week ago in
a trade that hurt as much as it
helped. They traded third baseman
Greg Jefferies to St. Louis for right
fielder Felix Jose. Now, the Royals
look to unproven rookie Phil Hiatt to
fill in at third. II was a curious trade
for the Cardinals as well. The
Redbirds have plenty of outfielders
to take Jose's place, but now they
have a surplus of third basemen. If I
was told Todd Zeille, I'd be little
concerned with Jefferie s and tracy
Woodson breathing down my neck.
Back to the Royals, the ERA will be
down this season, but the offense

will continue to have problems
scoring runs. If the offense turns
things around, they can make noise
)
r-r
in the division.
/I"I'/(.____ _...;:~..:::::.....___
....;;,..;.,;;,;.;.;
~~;;;....iiii::::.1._....l'___=
_ _..J Minnesota Twins: Kirby Puckett is
Cleveland Indians: If Charles Nagey
streaky offense and a relatively
scored in the Al for the past two
still around, much to the relief of
is available to start every game for
young, untested pitching staff won' t
seasons . Pitching for the angels is
Twin fans. However, the money
the T,'be and Steve Olin's arm
help matters much either. George
nothing to brag about either. They
wasn't there to keep pitcher John
doesn't fall off in the closer's role,
Seinbrenn er is back which means
have a nice crop of youngsters
Smiley and speedster Chili Davis in
the Indians could have a real good
manegerial heads will roll once
coming up which holds for promise
the Twin Cities. If Kent "I'd-Likeseason. Unfortunately ,.Nagey has to
again in the Big Apple.
for the future, but the present is
To-Buy-A -Vowel" Hrbek can make
share the limelight with a staff that
Toronto Blue Jays: The World
going to be downright ugly.
a comeback this season, it might
has plenty 'o f room for inprovement.
Champs were hurt during the offChicago White Sox: The offense is
take some of the offensive pressure
The offense will be in better shape if season by free agent losses.
Gone are definitely there for the Sox. Sluggers off Puckett. Pitching
is stable under
Sandy A1omar. Jr. , Reggie Jefferson,
David Cone , Dave Winfield, Kelly
Frank Thomas and George Bell and
the gu idance of Scott Erickson.
and Jim Thome stay off.
Gruber, and Tom Henke. In their
speedsters Tim Raines and Lance
Kevin tapani, and closer Rick

Cardinals
pearslDbe
send third
,the Red·
.Iix Jose.
aI will be
urs.More
!ookatthe

J

Aguiliera. The frce agent 10,\,,1...', \\ ill
not be easy to Qver<:orne for tht.'

Twinkies though.
Oakland Athletics: It will he h:.ru to
replace free agen t defectors Do"e
Stewart and Mike Moore plus
Carney Lansford who ret ired . The
A's are going through a transition
period and even super hero Denni s
Eckersley won ' t be able 10 pu II a
championship out of this season.
Seallie Mariners: In my opinion.
Seattle is the most improved learn in
the majors . In 1992, the Mariners
lost the most games in the AI. It
wasn't the fault of the offense. The
pitching staff lacked confidence and
the bullpen was less than adequate.
The addition of ex-Nasty boy Norm
Charlton will help give the pitching
a boost. Seattle is on the way up and
new manager Lou Piniella has some
talent to work with.
Texas Rangers: Starters Ke vin
Brown, Nolan' Ryan. and Charlie
Leibrandt will be the key for the
rangers this season. If pitching
improves, Jose Canseco and his new
Bash Brother Juan Gonzalez will
help take care of the rest. The
Rangers look to give Texas stadium
a big sendoff and have a decent shot
at their first Divisional title ever.
Here's how I see the '93 final
standings in the West:
1. White Sox
2. Rangers
3. Twins
4. Royals
5. Mariners
6. Oakland
7. Angels
Baltimore will take the American
league crown in a battle against the
White Sox, but even the Orioles
excellent pitching staff won' t be able
to stand up to Young Guns of the
Atlanta Braves, who will' prove third
time is the charm and finally bring a
championship to the city of Atlanta.

A brief overview of the MIAA from Dave Bilbrey, p.s. thanks
Dave
Student
Source
Did anyone watch the KansasNebraska game on Sunday, February
7? After a very exciting victory over
the 3rd-ranked Divi sion I team in the
nation on their home court, the Nebraska fans poured out from the stands
onto the floor in an euphoric celebration.
In a similar situation the previous
night, the University of MissouriRolla Miners beat the 2nd-ranke d
Division II team in the nation on their
hOl1]e. £ourt. A few fans (",ho obvi-

~

.......

~---------------

ously realized what had happened) led
what they thought would be a massive
charge to celebrate on the court , but
they were outdone by the mass that
charged out the nearest avai lable exit.
Now what is the difference between these two events? While I could
hypothesize all day about why a typi cal UMR student would refrain from
such a spontaneous act, I believe there
is a more reasonable explanation for
this. Ignorance . How many people
knew that we beat the #2 ranked team
in the nation that night? How many
people know what conference the
Miners are in? How many people even
know where Washburn (the #2 team in
the nation) is? Maybe if people knew

what to get excited about, we cou ld
schools. The Northern Division concreate the rockin 'atmosphe re that all
sisls of: Northeast Missouri State
of us have seen in places like Indiana,
(Kirksville. MO), Northwest Missouri
Duke, and Kentucky.
State (Maryville, MO), Missouri
Now I don't think Miners fans are
Western (St. Joseph, MO), Central
wholly ignorant. They obvious ly
Missouri State (Warrensbl,lrg, MO),
know an exciting basketball game
Emporia State (Emporia, KS), and
when they see it, as evidenced by the
Washburn (Topeka, KS). Got that?
previous three home games. It's just
The Southern Division of the M1AA
that, with knowledge, maybe we can
consists of: Missouri Southern (Joptruly create Miner Mania.
lin , MO), Lincoln (Jefferson City,
The University of Missouri- Rolla
MO), Pittsburg State (Pittsburg, KS),
Miners are part of the MIAA basketUniversity of Missouri- St.Louis
ball conference (Mid-Ame rican Inter(guess), and, of course, UMR.
collegiate Athletic Association, forThe MIAA is arguably the strongmerly the Missouri-IAA). Thi s is a
est Division II conference in the natwelve team conference consisting of
tion. For example, Lincoln, one of Gle
nine Missoufi and three Kans~s , .': ~,?r~Ct~¥!1} in.the~oDference
with_a__

3-8 conference record, lost by three
points here in Rolla, just like the 10-1
second ranked washburn Ichabods did.
Before conferenc e play staned
(i.e" before January 6), four MIA:'.
teams were ranked nationally: Washburn, Missouri Western, Southwest
Baptist, and Missouri Southern. No\\',
only Washburn is ranked. (and they
were undefeated before l'1>IR beat
them) because it is so difficult to play
in the MIAA. Missouri-Roll a. os of
February 12. is 8-3 in the confere nce .

see Student Report, page 10
.. . _ ...... - - - _. .- - .
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I

from page 9
Some people think that bCc~use we
are Division II, our school is not as
good as those on TV. I'm sorry, but I
don' t think there is a' shovel big
enough to get rid of that pile of B.S. ,
The main difference between Division
I and Division II colleges. is in the
amount of scholars!Ups allocated. Put
simply, many (not all) Division I athle~put ihe athlete in student-athlete,
..______--- 8"nd the Division I colleges have
enough money to invest in all these
kinesiology majors, so a lot of the top
athletes go to Division I. Division II
athletes, who put the student in student-athlete, get a real degree.
It is true that some Division I
schools could beat the Miners or
Washburn, but Division II is not that
far off from Division I. Last December, the Miners almost beat the Division I Evansville Purple Aces on the
road. At the time, Evansville was
ranked #36 (out of 298 Division I
schools). Emporia State, an MIAA
member, was actually leading the
Division I Kansas Jeyhawks in the
second half before Kansas came back
to win. This was also last December,
and Kansas was #2 in the nation at the
time. UMR also had as much as a 30
point lead in a victory last December at
Division I Northern Arizona. I think
UMR could do very well against 200
or so of the Division I teams, thank you
very much. We just can't convince the
people at ABC, CBS, OrCSPN, that's
all.
Each MIAA team plays a 16 game
conference schedule and about 10nonconference games. Each team plays
each member of their own division

tween Division I and Division II is that
teams \ike UMR have to ride the bus
for most of their games(all right, so
they did fly to Northern Arizona; that
is an exception). This makes playing
teams on the road extremely tough.
This is why winning the conference is so important. When the postseason conference tournament gets
started up (March 2, 4, and 6), the

gets home-field adVllntage throughout
the tournament. (no, it's not held at
some neutral site like the Big 8 or the
MVC is .) Only the topeightteams will
participate in this tournament. With
five games left in the season ( as of
February 12), UMRisingoodposition
to secure a March 2 home date, control
their own destiny for a March 4 home
date, but need help to secure a March
6 home date (assuming the Miners get
that far, of course).lfwe win either the
regular season conference championship, or the tournament, it is almost a
given that UMR would go to the
NCAA Division II national tournament. This is just like the March
Madness Division I tournament (you
know, the one Mizzou loses in the first
round every year), but only 32 teams
are invited to the Division II tournament. Last year the MIAA sent three
teams to this tournament(Washburn,
Missouri Western, and Missouri
Southern, I believe), so this is a legitimate possibility.
How many of you all knew that?
How do you see why Miner Mania has
to abound in the next month and a half?
I don't profess to know everything
about MIAA basketball, but I hope I
have helped educate more people out
there. WANT TO LEARN MORE?
1) Subscribe to the Rolla Daily
News for next month or so (cost is
about $7.00). The RDN is an excellent
source of info on both the UMR men
and ladies B-ball teams.
2) Buy a program at the next UMR
home game (February 24, Emporia
State}-it's only 50 cents. Memorize
the players so you can holler their
names along with the PA announcer
after a score or brilliant play.
3) Catch iheMiners road games on
either 105.3 FM or 1490 AM. The

4) Listen to the Dale Martin postgame show on these stations while
" driving back after a home game.
5) Catch the Dale Martin show
every Wednesday at 12:30 PM on 88.5
FM.
6) Write the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and tell them to have enough
pride to do more for the MIAA than
occasionally record a score foqn an
UMSL Ilame. It is likely that the
UMSL Rivemian could beat their beloved Billikens any day, so the MIAA
deserves just as much attention. (Ask
for a full-page column for Kevin
Boone).
7) Pick up a nifty UMR Miners
Schedule on the front desk of the office
to the left of the UMR bookstore entrance.

~) Now that you have a schedule,
plan a road trip. There are three road
games left-Lincoln, Northwest Missouri State, and Northeast MissoUJi
State, and possibly a tournament road
game (likely at Washburn).
Now, when we play in the conference tournament, attend every game
and go nuts. We've got the team, the
band (an awesome one, I might add),
and the cheerleaders, so all this campus needs is a one-track basketball
mentality. You won't be able to tell the
difference between UMR and Michigan or Kansas. If you like any sport at
all, you will have a blast at these
games, guaranteed.

P.S. to you fans who give the Lady
Miners the shaft by showing up for the
guys game only, get real. They need
your support as much as the Miners do,
and they are very exciting and interest. announcers are no amateurs and are ing,to watch. The Ladies game starts at '
·~ verYi>ro-UMR. - . '5":45 PM."S(l be"there. "" - - - , , , . " , .

Intramural
Moment
Intramurals
Source
This is this semesters first
installment of the Intramural
Moment. Thanks for all of the great
competetion this semester. At the
end of the volleyball season, the
rankings were:
WOMEN:
l.XO
407.5
2. nA
363
3. };n, AEn LS 265

MEN:
1.cl>K9

1760.5
1738,5
3. };N
1738
Congratulations to : Df>E, };N, Acl>A,
and tU:cl> for making the finals in
division one basketball. Good luck t<
you all.
You can help TKE help
others by participating in their
"Shoot Ollt for Special Olympics"
charity pool tournament the 27th and
28th of Feb. Call 364-8115, and ask
for Jim Steinkoetter or Henry
Burkenper for information.
Keep up the good compe,
tetion!
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the perfect Macintosh system to fit your budget.

1Wo in~ combinations
that will help you survive even the
most grueling semester.

al
t

rstirst
: great
:the

, A~A

nle affordable, new Apple SlyleWriler If olldltflP,.,II'1«C17l/WfJ

;in
luck
elp

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh systern ever. The new Macintosh Color Classic' computer gives
you asharp, bright Sony 1linitron display, built-in audio, file
sharing, networking and more. And the new, compact Apple·
StyleWriter" II printer delivers stunning, laser-quality output

while still fitting within your budget. See this new system
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get specia! student pricing, as well as service during college And
discover the power of Macintosh. The power more . college students choose. The power to be your best: . ..

For further information contact Ben Strehlman

at 114 Mathematic Computet' Science Building • 341-4841
. ~ .7"----------------------
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Life at moonrise: That body
E,T, Clavin
StafT writer

There's evil in the air and
there's thunder in the slcy
And a killer's on the bloodshot streets
And down into the tunnel
where the deadly are rising
Oh I swear I saw a young boy
Down in the gu tter
He was starting to foam in
the heat
Jim Steinman
Bat out of Hell

most. They put up more o f a fight than
the males. And they smell so good. 0
how his m0uth was watering now. he
could actually hear him self salivate.
She was still out of sight. even for his
night adapted vision.
The rain felt cool upon his face as
it dripped from the bush down his
forehead, along his nose and into his
mouth. He liked the effect on others at
night, especially when they saw him .
A grin formed on his face as he thought
of the reaction of the others, before this
female. the big eyes, white faces and
the salty smell of urine running down
their leg, He had to snicker a bit at that
one because no matter if they are
young or old, big or small, he could
scare the piss out of any of 'em .
Then he could see her. She was in

was an interesting smell. human.
young, but with a sort of an after taste
to it. She was close r and he <on<entrated on her. he would have to investigate the aft ert aste later.
Her coat brushed the bush he was
behind making a wisp noise as the
branches passed over the wet slicker.
He let her get three more ste ps before
he stepped silently oUt of the bush. He
walked up behind her and reached for
her shoulder accidently bumping the
umbrella. She jumped and turnod
around wi th a look of ex pectancy, like
she knew who it was . Her face quickly
told him it was not him she expected to
see. Her umbrell a fell with an audible
thump against the wet concrete . " the
rain has stopped anyway" he thought
amused. As the first note of her scream

Behind him he heard a noise . He
turned and ran toward the alley across
thp. street, again he heard a noise , one
he recognized as a gasp and he knew
someone was there.He !eapt fonn one
side of the park to the other in a single
bound <overing a hundred yards easily
in a second. The wind thundered inhis
ears as he moved forward . He slowed
when he reached the street to pinpoint
where the noise came from . The neon
sign snapped in rebellion to his searching ears and the wind blew at his back.
He saw the light just before it hit
him , but he could not move quickly
enough. The ball of light struck him in
the chest and he sc reamed for the first
time, in This body, from pain. The ball
sent him flying back wards and he
struck a wall- hard. He could hardly

Kory Bakken
Staff Writer

Fifteen Daze till the Best Ever
St. Pat's 1993! FIFTEEN!
God
may have created the world in
seven, but you better not wait till the
last week to get started on your SI.
Pat' s preparations. The fmishing
touches should be being put on your
cudgel, your float should be well
under control, and your teams
should be practicing. That is of
course if you want to make a good
showing at this year's Celebration.
That also means only fifteen
daze to buy your green. YOUR
Green is going to do yo u no good if
youdonohaveitby St.Pat· s! Hyou
are in a fraternity or sorority and
want to order some Green for a
friend with greeks on it, it will take
at least a week to have that done!
Also, Gonzo buttons , required for
entrance into Gonzo, cost only two
dollars. But althe gate they will cost ,
three. Is just smart to buy that stuff
now!
Anybody wishing to enter a
non-float entry in this year's parade,
·contact Doug Davison at 364-4841
Rol
by Feb. 26th.
KUMR
Last but not leas t, THE
NatiOn!
SNAKES ARE COMING!!!!! 15
Radio
DAZE TILL THE BESTEVER!!!!'

Kl

~-

He was in That body again and he
was in the park . He walked behind the
bushes and slithered from shadow to
shadow. Footsteps coming toward
him, his sensitive ears told him. The
smell was very familiar and very tasty.
He always loved that sme ll . It was an
aroma that made his mouth wa ter and
his palms sweat. It was human and
female at that. He loved the females

a mid-length , dark blue rain coat and
she was carrying an umbrella and a
briefcase, "Working a bit late at the
office I see," he thought, " I hope no
one expects you home too early." He
sniffed at the air hard to get a good
smell of her, his little pig in a blanket
and he picked up
something otherthan her. It made him
tense up, but he didn't know why. It

flew into the air he already had her by
the throat. She kicked and sc reamed
and it seemed to him she was reaching
to scratch his eyes out. "That's not
nice," he thought and closed his grip
on her throat, ending her solo for the
night. He brought her close to his
body and in a natural mot ion reached
into her body and extracted her heart.
He ate it hungrily and quickly.

.

breathe and his breath came in a loud
hissing noise. The pain was intense
and he just wanted to get the hell out 0
there. He tried to figure o ut wha t had
the nerve to hit him , but he couldn't
move and his head kept setting of
depth charges in his already running
ears . He gathered up all the strength he
could muster and pulled himself to the \
back of the adjoining alley.

The
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Captain Goatee: Violence is economic

on KU

Robin Holcomb-Rockabye
7 goatees
I really wish I could give this
album more goatees. but it just doesn ' t
click . Once again we find an an is t who
has been trampled by the "Vh-I"
method of making a folky singer famous. The method? Well . first you
take a musician with a lot of talent.
Then, take her songs and add an 8 piece
band and a packaged arrangement.
Finally , stri p the song of all the emotion that the singer puts into it when
she does the song by herself. TA DA!
You have amediocre album with some
pretty good songs that sound OK , but
doesn' t really touch you.
It 's a sham e too .
Robin
Holcomb's ftrst album kept her intensity, kept her s imple turnings. kept her
phrasing . Rockabye starts out like
that. "Widowmaker" is a lovely piece
with just Holcomb accomp anying herself on piano. Very sweet. Very
haunting . From then on . Ro<kabye

wascre

Ca ptain
Goatee
StafT Writer

This week marks 1/3 of the way
through this semes ter. Phew. That's
too fast. All this means is that you
only get two album reviews this week.
Too bad. Next week look for a review
of the new Living Color Album. I
listened to a couple of tracks, and it
sounds pretty good if you're a fan who
wants it now. One thing I would like to
gripe about in advance. The new Living COlOf Album reportedly has an
"anti-cop" song on it. I'm really tired
of people going off about this kind of
sruff. How many of you who cut down
these groups for saying deviant things
have actually listened to what they
have to say? Most debated is Body
Count's hardcore song (NOT rap)

"Cop Killer." "Cop Killer" comes
from the point of view of a man who
has been abused by the police because
of his skin color and has gone over the
edge. They never talk abou t that part
of the lyrics in the press . I really wish
the Rush Limbaugh' s (and his liberal
equivalents) of this world would pull
their heads out of their asses and see
the world for what it truly is. Why
force the few pictures of life as it really
is into the depths and out of sight? H
you want to protect your children , then
take an ACTIVE role to promote
human understanding. If you want to
whine on your soap box about "hatred
violence" and "drugs" and "sex", then
go right ahead. I for one know that the
same stuff goes on right at your feet even in ' nice ' communities like Rolla .
MO., USA . Hatred is human, violence
is economic, drugs are a way to escapc,
and sex is still fun. But enough of my
rantings. Here ' s the review.

bum which makes it mellow and easy
listening (while st ill sound ing tor·
tured.)
Ifyou've been a Dinosaur Jr. fan ,
Where you been is another solid album. Masci s throws in some strings
this time, and as I read somewhere,
sounds a bit like Neil Young. Or
maybe Neil Young doing Nirvana
covers. For some reason. every song
on this album gets me singing along as
if I' ve heard it before. and I suppose
that's where its strength lays. The
song writing is solid.
Where you been is an album that
goes beyond teen angst to a new level,
say , college angst. There' s not a lotof
lyrical whining and se lf pity , just this
Dinosaur Jr. - Where you been
leve l of frustration and confusion.
8 goatees
Wow! really like thi s album . Who hasn't experienced that? And the
sound mat<hes it just right. In this
Dinosaur Jr. is kind ofa cross between
Nirvana and Matthew Sweet. The respect. Where you been works. Do
sound is a bit harsh and J. Mascis', you think Soul Asylum, Nirvana . and
voice is tortured and whiny. but there .Matthew Sweet afe good bands" Ifso.
is this incredible pop sheen to the al- go out and buy Dinosa ur Jr. ' s Whers
you been. Trust me. You'lIlove it.

turns into this band thing which cheats
the songs. " Help a Man" and " Rockabye" stand up to it pretty we ll . but
that's only a fifth of the album .
Holc omb's style is that of mellow
folk with some very individualized
jazz turns thrown in. The sound takes
a listen or two to get used to, but after
that , the chord changes candy to
theears. If you're really into the new
albums by female . country folk , singer
songw riters like Shawn Colvin or
Mary Chopin Carpenter, you will love
Rockabye's sound, but I'd prefer
Hol comb 's more minimal first album
anyday.
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ddressing women's issues at UM .. Rolla

~E!

When asked what women issues need to be addressed at UMR, these students responded.

Kory Bakken

SlaffWriler

=---
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19. Thai is ~
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Linda Kliewer
Junior
"How women are treated
here"
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Marcia Howard
Senior
"More awareness of
Sexual
harassment"

Linda Starbuck
Freshman
"Abortion"

Stacy Walker
Sophomore
"Equal Salaries"

UMR sponsors AfricanKUMR observes Public Radio Week A
.

syear'sparad~

on at 364-484!

Mlch .... \'en-oo"1

Rolla, Mo.- Public radio station
KUMR will observe the history of
National Public Radio during Public
Radio Week Feb. 22-26.
The week will feature broadcasrs
on KUMR, 88.5 FM, that focus on
National Public R.dio since its incorporation Feb. 26, 1970. Listeners will
learn about how and why public r.dio
was cre.ted, how it is funded and how
technological advances will affect the
future of NPR and irs affiliates.
KUMR, a non-commercial educational station licensed to the University of Missouri Board of Curators, is
the only radio station in south central
Missouri to provide NPR programming such as daily news shows" All

Things Considered" and .. Morning
Edition ... NPR received this year's
Alfred I. Dupont-Colwnbia University Golden Balon Awarded for overall
news excellence. It is the only radio
news organization to receive the
.ward.
In addition to NPR programming,
KUMR also features a variety of local
music programming , including" Allegro," "Bluegrass for a Saturday
Night", "Sounds Eclectic" and "Just
Jazz."
Also during Public Radio Week, Po
display on the history of KUMR will
be in the Leach Theatre Lobby at
Castleman Hall. KUMR also will
sponsor a silent art auction for donated
works by area artisrs Ken Blazek,
Mary Lou Com, Christine Doerr,
Wayne Feeler, Lynn Granneman,
Grette Herrick, Orval Reeves, Mary
Lou Shomaker. suzanne Sch.cher,
Louis Smart and others. The paintings
may be viewed and bid on from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Frid.y
at t..1eusch Interiors. 1425 H.uck

mencan fashionette show

Drive in Rolla. The artwork will be on
displ.y through S.turday, March 6.

identific.tion. For more infonn.tion
c.1l341-4219.
News
Services
SOURCE

Following Public R.dio Week,
KUMR will l.unch irs annual Spring
membership drive," A Fantastic Journey." Station manager Janet Turkovic
hopes to raise $56,000 to offset reductions in UMR funding for the station.
UMR had been responsible for one
third of the st.tion's budget, but that
funding is being phased out over five
years as part of the campus's budget
reallocation plan.

Rolla, Mo. - The Turtle Island
String Quartet will perform at the
University of Missouri-Rolla al 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26, in Leach Theatre of
Castleman Hall, 101h and Main
Streets.
The Performance is Sponsored by
the UMR Campus Performing ArIS
KUMR's membership drive be- Series.
Tickers go on sale Mond.y, Feb.
gins at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, with
a live performance by the Eddie 22, for $ 12for adulrs and $7 for youths
Adcock Bluegrass Band. Throughout 18 and under. Tickers are free for
the week special guesthosrs andmusi- UMR studenrs with a v.lid student
cal programming will be featured.

The quartet creates a unique blend
)f jazz, blues, bluegrass and other
.nusic. They reoently performed with
countty music recording artist Mary
Chapin Carpenter on CBS television's
., A Countty Music Celebr.tion."
The quartet's appearance at UMR
is funded in part by the Mid-Americ.
ArIS Alliance, which is made possible
by the Phillips Petroleum Co. MidAmeric. ArIS Alliance is a non-profit
region.l arIS organiz.tion whose partners include state arIS agencies of
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas , the
National Endowment for the ArIS. and
Priv.te contributions.
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Rolla, Mo."
.'7- _ .. -.'--The University of
Miss ouri -Roll a
physics department is sponsoring
• visitors nighl beginning . t 7 p .m.
S.turday, Feb. 27,
. t UMR's Observatory.
The event is
free and open to the
public.
The observatory is adj.cent to
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Events

from page J.
THE RETIRED O FFI CE RS ASSOC IATJOS

A ~~1Y

(TROA) FORT LEO!'iARD WOOD CHAP·

StU), AWARDS

3:30· 4:30 pm Time Management Program/ 20S

TER o ffers schola rs hip fo r 1993 in th(' amount of

.. For dependent clllid ren ()( .it:t Lye duty. rel lr..·d. o r

Norwood

S500 . Elegibility :

decea sed :;old len-

• UndergrndWlte or graduate students

" Bas ed on relat L\'('

2:30 pm Stueo Lawyer/Walnut

3:30· 4:30 pm Writing an Essay Exam Program!

EYt

TJHall

~, (' lhJl ..-\.k·

fi n!1n~inl

I

6:30 pm Am erican Societ y ofl~:i\'il Engineerings

Mtg ./l 14 CE

/

• High school and U ~1R transcripts required

See Cpt While:. 310 lh m s 111111. fo r details and

94 academic yea r need anal),!:. ls fonn (Free Ap-

" Must be at le ast a half-time student

application funn s.

pli cation for Feceral Student AId} is now a\'ai l·

a\'t"rnge o f 3.0 is requ ired. and there are some

able to rt cei\'e and complelt' , The need analysis

limitations in the range of a co llege major. Other.

GPA of 1,0

Deadline : ,\1 a r ch 1, 1993

A!'iD

FORCES

CO~fMU:\ f C ATIO!'iS

ELECTRO:\ICS

ASSOC IATIO:\

h)

IOfo nn tha t the 1993·

BOOKCA'

AUDIO Ci
BOSTO~ !

N~S"~RI

wise, the contest is open toJ full -time students, from

elegibi lity fo r the Federal Pell Grant, (For ~'li s·

high schools seniors to ,ollege. The schola"hip

PlUSSO~

so uri residents onlY J. Federal Perkins l oan,

recipient is hono ..d at the Annual AIlM Banquet.

}l1·gOll

blllty:

Fo r mo re infonnatior. on the John P. Elger

• Dependent of an acti\'e duty member of liS

Uni\'('rsity l oans, Fedt-ra l Stafford Loan (subs i·

(AFC£A) offers schola rship program for 1993.

Anned Fo rces

dized and unsubsidized ) the Federal PL USISLS

Schol a~hip,

$1,000 scho larship Elegibil ity:

• ~1 ust have completed high school with in the past

l oan, and the Federal College Work Study Pro·

aget. Chapte r Relations at

• U.S. citizen enrolled in ROTC

fou r

gram .

1100 Wayne Annue , Suite 1100. Sil\'er Spring,

yea~

puter science or technology. info mgtrot.

indicator

Financi al Aid Office, G-I Pa rk er hall.

• Potentcial to serve as an office r of the U.S .

.. Need is not a principal criterion

Armed Forces

See Crt. White, 3 10 Harris Hal l. for details and

See Cpt. White ,3 10 Harris Hall, fordetails and ap-

app lication forms.

R ('qui~s

First priori ty for th e 93 · 94 )'ear will be
given to those slUdents whose net-d analysis fonn

Maryland

contact

~0910 .

~1aureen

Heffernan. Man-

All~1

h.. dquane~.

Application deadlint- : ~1 a r c h IS, 1993

AR~fY

SCIIOLARSIUPS.

EDUCATlO:\

r:::\GI·

FO{;:\DATIO!'i

ASKlKGS

)41~8417

CIlEAP!F

59 MERCi
American £Ieclroplalers and Surrace Flnlshen

S6 V'IV

Soc iety (A£SF) offe rs scholarship programs.

87 ~fERCE

The AESF is orre.ring "pa"," scholarships for

~ MUSTA.

uni\'ersity o r college undergraduatt"S and gradu.

Oloosdro.
I1IEElnior

CHAPTER, The Costal Bend Otapter of AS~1

att"S . An undergraduate student ma), app ly for any

801.379·19'

Intem ational (American Society for Materials)

academ ic year when he or she will be of at lrut

will award a SI.OOO scholarship to a second or

junior standing in a chemistry, ch emical enginen·

higher year student pursuing a four-year Bachelor

ing. environmental eng ineering,

ASM

I:\TER~ATIO!lOAL

COSTAL BEND

Deadline: ~lar ch 1, 1993
MA:-; UFACTU~ I:'iG

TOSHIBA

301/587·8202. FAX 301/581·

27 1!.

is rt'ceind by March J 1,1 C}93. The fo nns can be

a na rrati\'e

SOCIETY OF

E:\GI:'iEER ASSOCIATlO:-i COLO·

SANYO !
TVSTA.\l

fonn must be completed to detem1ine a students

1993, o ffer s 1,000 sch olar!l hlp. Elt'gi-

7:00 pm E:.a Keppl

SPRDiG B.

metallurgy or Iinyllith tl:

Spon-

of Science Degree in materials, science , metallur-

mate ri als sci ence. program where the focus of the

.Ptdrt Isb

sored by Caterpi lla r, th rough the S~1E Foundation

gica l engineering, or a materials science option to

curriculwn is in surface science subjects. A gDdu·

Unron ~1 ~J

OFFERS SI ,OOO Scholarship . Elegibi lity:

will support scho larships awa rded to worthy fuU-

mechanical en gineering. Th is scholarship will be

ate student may be elegible for an AESF scholar· lWi.&m1$~J

• Best qualified son. daughlt-r, or spouse of an

time students en rolled in degree programs in

awarded f~ r the 93 -94 academic year. Applica-

ship award if he or she has completed an .cc ~d- .Io\n(J'.'tt \i

Association member

manufacturing engineering and manufacturing

tions availnb le in the Student Financial Aid Of-

ited undergraduate progrnm in chemistry. chemiJ Ctil Sludrii

engineering techn o logy.

fiee. De.dllne: April I. 1993

cal engineering . en\'ironmental engineering, mC't- 1-800-TOUJ

NE L HAROLD :0.1. BEARDSLEE

~1EMO·

RIAL SCIIO LAR SIP AWARD,

The Caterpillar Schol a rs Award Fund

Need to do something to relieve som e stress? Want

• One award per family

to learn how to shoot a gun safely? Come join the

"Entering 2nd, 3rd , or4th l ear

.. scholarships applicants must h a\'e completed a

,UMRTrnp and Skeet Club in T·2 (the white build-

• Must be full-time student

minimum of 30 credit hours in must possess a

Minority

Scholarship

ing behind the library) at 3:30 every Fridary and

• Pre\'ious award recipients are not elegible

minimum gpa of 3.20

Offered.

Applications for the third annual

• More detail information in Student Financial

American Inst!lute For Foreign Study. CoUeae

see what we're all about. You don ' t han to ha\'t-

1\ minimun grade point

QUEE.~ S,

BlOWEI SE R lSO SC Ii O LAIlS IIJP PR O·

obtained outside the fron t door of the Sudents

Noday

. to resear<:h and write .

requ irt!

--

~

GRA~1

• Scholastic record will be con!' idered a major

9:00 pm Newman Mass

topic. ,:ho s ~n ea ..:h year u n an aspect of the fie ld of
infonnallon lind image management,

~1 i n i mum

..

8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting

See Cpt. White. 310 HarTis Hall. for details and

aJlurgy or materials sci ence and is enrolled in
ror

S iudy

Abroad

I

graduate program leading to a master's or Ph. D. GIVE ~fE A
degree .

SlO~SSOO\'

AWlrd selections will be- based on. bUI not Assemblepn

Aid Office

Dh'lslon M inority Scholarship for the fall 1993

limited to : career intercst in surface finishin,tedt-

• Dn.dlint is ~arch I, 1993.

semester are now being accepted. Thescholarship

noiogit"S. scholarship. achievement, motintion

is being offen:d in an effort to help increase the

and potential. A .....ards are not necessarily based -i1tCl. Fully

The MyrUe a nd £arl Walker Scholarship,

participation of ethnic m ino rity college students

upon financi a l need. Applications must be post- Ho~int. 801.

SIUP 1993, OFFERS SI ,OOO SCIIOLA RSIIIP

through the SME Foundntion will suppo rt schol-

in stu dy abroad programs.

ELIGIBILITY:

arships awarded to worthy full-time sludents at

The scho larship which is appl icable on fall

semesters will be April 19 through April 23. Stu-

.. U.S. citizen

instilUtions, including accredited trade schools,

1993 semes ter AlFS programs in Austria, Britain,

dents should obtain theirpreregistratio n materials

• Majo ring in engineering or an engineerin g-

enrolled in a degree program in manufacturing

France. Italy, ~exico and Spain. inc ludes tu ition,

For mo re infonnation a nd/or app lications 21 01d ringsi
contact the Student Financial Aid Office, G·l Onchl$opli

and schedule of classes from the Registrar' s office

related field

engineering and manufacturing engineering lech-

room, board and round trip fare, Applications fo r

Parker Hall .

starti ng Apri l 15th. Delailed infonnation il:t;"rd ·

.. Pre\'io~s winners are in eligib le

nology.

the scholarship wi ll be accepted from African-

ing prere gist rating will be found ;n tile !',"Or,t s~c.

• Must be a full-time student during 93-94 schoo l

• Applicants must posses a minimum gpa of 1.75

Americans, Hispanic-Americans, ~ati\'e-Ameri

~ATIO~Al ASSOCIATIO!\i O.· WO\tE.'i IN

yea r

Deadline : ~1 a rch 1. 1993 ~10rC' detai l infonna -

cans , As ian-Americans and Pacific Islanders who

CO:\STRl;CTlO:\ ST. LO{;I S,

tion in Student Financial Aid Office

are cu rrentl y enrolled as undergraduates .

C HAPTER 38. Th~ St. Lou is NA WIC is offering FOuSD:2..

your own gun. Call Jt-ffrey W. Spencer at 3418420 or Jim Da\'id at 364-5684 formore infonnation. E\'eryone welcome!

I

:\OW

:;ign ificli nt commitment o n Ihe p.t n of the st udent

..

!'iEERJ:'I"G

i

FUR~f

1993· 1194 :\HD A:\ A LYSI S

con~ld~red

plication form s.

;

Th(' Eagar SCho larship i:. a TllInimum 1500.

• Majo ring in electronics, electrical o r communi-

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Meeling/139 CbemEng

1:-

wont essayco nte:.t "l!h a S's"OOO prize. Theh$8)'

cations eng ineering, m athemati cs, physics com-

7:00pm College , epubli cans 204 H.S.S.

I

detail infonna -

____ ----~I---------

I

I

mkrofil m te.. hnology u:. al'p"".! hy i:lw,mess

~1 u re

1, 1993.

• Must list sponsor's last three years of milita ry

7:00 pm AlChE/G·3 Chem

I

lJ{'adl i n~ : ~1 :H C h

assignments

NiHelp Session!213 EE

to hunoJr John P. EII~('r.

he was a pionee r In the lh."\'el opm('nt of mwern

• Demonstrated academic excellence

-------1----------

dudtl" ", I'rusl Fund Stholar.

.. Ci tl.l.t'nS ot Cl1na da or the L' nll ed Stat C'::>

• Good moral charncter

6:30 pm ASQCnOI Eng/ Mg!.

~

A VAILABLE . The Ad.zni sslO n s!SlUd~nt finan -

ARMED

I

ThE'...lohn P. •:=.t~ ,

ship. T hb )cho.) larshll'

cial Aid Office wishes

EE

6: 15 pm Blue Key Mwing/216 ME

m innnull1

• G.S. citi.l.en

FL W TROA Chap'

application fonns, deadline: June 30, 1993

,
6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Meeting/If

;i

lIOn in St uJent Finam'la l Aid Offi ..·e

o('e,j

See Ctp. White. 310 Harris Hall, for details and

Ready @ 341·7330

.. App li..: nnts rnu :.! ha\'e cmn plC'tcd
of 30 u edL I hou rs

ter member

" Must be recommended by a

6:00 pm Spelunkers Club Meetingfl04 McNutt.

R ELIEF

E k~ lhLh ty

• Must be milil!lry o ffi cer o r drpendellt of the
pi ish ments

5:00 pm S tudent Acti"ity Fee Board! Walnut

E.~<: E .' C \

application forms . Application deadli nt- :

~1arch

IS. 1993
SOCIETY OF AMERICA]'! :o.IILlTARY &";GI.
:\EERS:\EW YORK C ITYPOSTSC IlOLAR·

PREREG ISTRATION, APRIL 19· 23
Preregistration for the 1993 Summer and Fall

tion of the Fall Schedule of Ciasst"S .
CAPS reports will be run on April 9, 1993,

..

~10ne y

to be used toward , room and

~oard,

LOST: RF.II

SIonrs'lrub
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Personals

Miscellaneous

- - - -- - -- - - -- \10VL'iG SAl E' I EW I:>G 1'\ \1AY

lSpf\·lllrthtfitl~.

QUEE:> SIZE HED-ASKIl'G 1200

zugtrnrru'TtqlJIIl

SANYO 25 IX TV-ASK Il'G I~~

U!tpall (lflhtSltkitl

TV STA1\l)-ASKI:>G 120

miniml!!lgradtlX'lD

BooKCASE·ASK I:>G 150

I!ld It\(rtIR~

AUDIO CAB.-ASK I:>G 150

Ol!eg(ml;Or. ()bcr

BOSTON SPEAKERS·ASKI:>G 1125
ANSWERll'G MACHl:--c-ASK I:>G 150

I'. ]b.,'10","\

PLUS SOME

UlU.IAI!\IB"1'"

341-8033

Texas lo\'es you!

It·s a good thing you can 'l get AIDS from

She~

How many? Kine??!

KI~l

mashing 3?
Losers

~'10RE

LISA M.

Are you bC'coming

~1 s .

You' re irritating, annoying, and dri\'ing us

Do you realize that if you bo rrow a guys sh irt

89 MERCEDES - 5200

86 VW

LET'S GOTO

you are mamed to them:

Iolushipprogn.'QS

87 MERCEDES - 5100

65 MUSTANG - 150

,ttdUl[~llldgrtdll

Choose from thousands slatting 550.

InUml)'lpplyrorq;

SPRIl\G BREAK '93

What' s the idea using my name?

Let me know the next tim e ),ou eat b reakfast

I1EATI1ER
When's our next "hairy cleavage" lesson?

:\'atalie

I relinquish my title as the Lone Roommate!

Smun, LwnbeIjack, Cardinal, Smurfeue

ZETA PLEDGES ARE THE COOLEST

Jeff.
Please pass the condiments.
Nat

Love your Roomma tes.

Party with the best!

\'hcl't'lhtfOCllSof~

S. Padre Island from S99

ICtsubj«1.S. Agnt

Cancun Mexico from S424

roranAESFscoo~ -

Bahamas /Cruise from 5269

yo.ur turning into your big sis .

omplrtrd an Ictm:

Join ove r 1 million par'lie~!

AOT.

Congratulations on your Initiation. Watch out

KimH .

i1I A~ Off.., (;,1

-

)~OFWOll~ ~

are the personals still stupid evcn after there is

you know who.

nch side. If you hne any informat ion , please

you r time than deciding ways to style hair. o r

~1o,·e

fOUND : 2 watch~ han hem found at differm

menv.to11tf'JrSIi

SL"B t'\·mt.... last semester. Plel~ come to the

I ~th''''''''''"'

SUB office. Room 218 UCW if you think ooe of

on/lOtlpplylOfUS

thrm is yours. OR ca n al 341 ··e20 and ask for

~I E

A ~f1:-'l_TE

One mi flU1 e I am born,
t;nkn cwi n~
(~

and conlenl

minutl' 1 ~1Tl a duM.

(n(,fieli c: I am free ..

One m inute I am a man.
ltespon."lhlr- lind ~t('n~ .
OnC' m inutC' I am old .

Does the city leash law apply to the 51. Pat's

back . ) miss you!!!
Ziam.

Are we going a ll the wly to Jeff Cit)'?

I bC't you didn't knll'o" p(nciis do more than

ju.... t write.
inC-

to IC't a misunder-

Zlam ,

You should han waited till it was warm :

YLS
Ill"

TanK .•
Wanna go tnck down I Fortnn tile?

lose

ZLAM,

Sell is nobody else's bus ines s except the thru

)'uu. Let' s alwlIYs la lk

Chi Epsilon welcomes the ne"'; spring pled,~.

Hi ,. Hro

YBS

peop le in,·olved .

Congrat ula!; r>'h '

P. S . madC' any sno .... angels lalcl y

Ginl«,

Christ)'.

K.lly .
Lead Cruitari,1.
TIIA~K

YHAS Ions

roC ! YI'lI arc a true fTlrn .!

It'ad ~' C'llI!hr;Hi
P. S Davt' ~' I,;stain(' \"Id

h ' s like fried chicken!
yt,) u ~

Le-lc; pan y sOI11.C't im( .

An ~1 11ne .

Any pia"r. A n~'hlO" s uar.ln:C'(·!~

ant'. (('r-.(,11 C'o ..

ZLA~I ,

I~' ~ ...l: ~

~ .p",,----------------~----

IUppy 22nd Birthday.
Lo "~ ,

RP

C hrist)'

D O . E. l.oves Si,m l Pi . Thlank.5 for

PS Go Blucs

(" \· C'1')'thin(l.~
lllC'

Y" ur ;,llltUdC' ; ~

Wendy,
11(1\10. ' S

),our ma in mar-tat1
ZL\~1.

Hlk lJ' IX ) IT

BEES 00

Chnsty

n·.

T ime KI,il'r
•

Spidennan

Did ),ou ha"( problems gening it out and not
being able 10 get it back in?

come ht'tw('en us. , hope you

undersland ho .... I fec I no ...... I ne,' cr want

Been doin, any GARDE.NING at KA lately?

C,

Fri("ndly an.1 .... )"""

id,pag el1 "'. '''~'- .)

Board, too

Munsey,

0,,( minut(' ~.. ~m d('lH1.
rl'll~

Becky

I heard ),ou had th( most adorable screw .

Carp-

Pla)'fulanrl harp) ..
Ont' minute I am youthful .

) Love you .. I don't know how I'd survive

c.

~1eli ssa,

til S is '
You arc- 11._'0 special to

To the Guys-

without your friendship.

C.

YLS

Sarah & Sat .

sta;'ld in~

A FELLOW LLOYD LOVER

- ---_.-----

We wish ),ou the very best on you r ~ 1st

Guess Who

REALLy .... SCARED! !

~1eli s.

Jeffery Paul.

1'~1

cleaning like good women sbould.
Jeffre)' Pau l.

a frequent r ersona l wriltr.

110\'e you!!

C-

I WANl'A GET HURT!! BUT

losi ng your keys. and poms. T ry cooking o r

Face a little rough . Watch out fo r whisker hum.

s :\AWICisorrti~

GIVE

KI~l

You really should think of betleT ways to spend

Someone Specia l

peace, likC',love and lust.

O' ....n.

ASK THE PH] KAP!!
Smurf-

birthday .nd good Ju ck on finding happiness.

,,,,,ritdby AprUl

Shon-Woman

S~1A RY -

you .

;\at & friend

Thank you and who a re you?!

Om, ll!SSOU~

ItinlheSludra:fi

10

To lhe man who sent me the Beautiful roses-

ruby surrounded by an amethyst on

contact Carol at 265 -88 34.

you are the one hot man in that suil Beware - I
may come after those luminous cheeks.

Noum,

Lo\'(~,

2 gold rings lost in the Multipurpose Building.

I

LumbeIjack·

ZLAM ,
YOUR DIFF. EQ. PAL

S. and S.

One has opa ls and diamonds the other luis. three

Smurfette

SEE YA NEXT ROUND'

Sarah

Hotline . 801-379-2900

stones -

are we the aerobics King and queen yet?

EVER!!

Follow me, \\ihere I go .

one

LOST: REWARD Off ERED

Twig

HEATIIER

YOU ARE THE BEST STUDY Bul)DY

I insist on a rematch, I will not rest easy until I
take you do wn.

Assemble products al home.

,onferlObe~

I' m really really sorry to ruin your semester.
Hope we are still friends.

Cardinal-

Ilrfl«fUlishiD,ttdI

fREE information-24 Hour

U.ST SH1ESTER<! WE

DEENA,

YBS

S200-S500 WEEKLY

Easy! ;\0 s.elling. You are paid

~-UNE

gotla beal you senseless.

Hey Girls.

direct. Fully guaranteed .

TO THE

~1E

Gregory you gel your butt in the house o r I' m

Karen,

1-800-TOUR-USA
GIVE ME A MINlJTE

Twigless-

l1!A:--l(S TO ALL THE GUYS WHO DROVE

SURVIVED!!

inchtmistry,chClll: ( Call Student Express Vacations
and is rnrolltd ia

The Loon

ZLA~l,

31

TJ. I'll join )'ou.

Laura,

passed it on to Bucky.

KNOWLEDGE!!

:"1ark.

Giggles

;ring, mtllllurv~

!)'r.

Thanx for the screw. Too bad it was use-d· so)

THAJ'.;l(S FOR SPREADI:-IG YOUR

Nice fall :

y,chanittlmginta

fedup EE' s

Hey Twigl ess-

GET A C LL.c!

Sarah.

801-379-2929

'ltWillbtofulno

-

TAU AGAI:> SOO:</-

SHA'iO:>-

FREE Infonnation -24 Hour Hotline

IndJorlpplicatit'Cr

SIG~1A

;\OT!!

Giggles II ,

- 550

ll\tseha!·~psfo

lic)'tu.

crazy!

P'g gy-

:'-.1 en of Rolla .

nd Surflce Finbbff'.

2tionsml151Mpc!St

Please do your brown nosing outside of class.

YLLS

Leah.

341-8417

-

iOtncccs.urilyhlSCl

C

D. Clark,

ZLAM.

Fih- h ?

Tab

CHEAP! fBUU.S. SEIZED

!'I·emma. motinlJOl

mastered yet?

helped! You're the coolest :

Laura.

KCUSSYUG LLA

Smile! You are lo\·ed.

ASKING 5275

1100, Sih'a S"",

bastd on. but!1O

Julie-

Do you have the 20 point parallel parking

Did you rea ch your quota?

Tab

101, FAX JOI~il

:It

Christy,

Tab

TOSHIBA 27 I:>Clf STEREO TV

ADll h"<!q"",..

master's od\.D

JAIL!
The link' drun k girl-

you are 10\'ed by me- Lots !

Wom(n of U ~1R.

H.rf,nun. l"

I

C

H.

WHAT AN AWESO~1E JOB 0:</ THE ZETA

Karen and Amanna.

on Ih~ John P. EJg t

ItOJinmiDl,mCl

J,

ZETA LOVES DORIS

Louise.

.

Th anks fo r the awesome cookies!! The milk

U'I~ stUdml$,flQ1

til

1

Campus GoSSIP

~

',r

... Goalp. . . .

1.
",

... -.

, ) - .,- -.,-.":'_-.4, • .• "
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Gossip

from page 15

From above Stan' s Comer Pocket :

Greetings of Birthday cheer to Bren da!!

.\ ( . fll\

Team be afra id of s team whose members are

Km..

· \\ ,dJy .hlhlng Kns-T

named " Humpty Hump", " W ild Hull" , "Admirdl

Are you stIli seemg JouoJe?

Kyper" , and "B irdie"? It sounds like

Are )'ou sllll seeing douhl e:

Ii

was hed -

· !,JL" of peopl e in the Ddlllq ur:nl KA Lounge
· S;.ruh lookl~g fo r her ke y and ID

~al :

· a hAllway full of cheerful residents lo nnenting

I said condiments, you pervert!

th os e

\~ h o :lrt'n'

I like Ihem.

· candy for 537.50 an ounl"(' in the empo rium .

How about May 16? The fifteenth is bad fo r me.
Wh o wears the pants in the rt :n l ~' n famil), '?

Nat:

~'rY

Denise:

a) I lillaI')'

REAS O:-:S

I ca ll you in the AEC to see how you're doing; I

b) Che lsea

l J The)' like me for who I am.

Turbo, Mook and Booze:

stop by yo ur room to talk; 1 send you Kiss·O·

Cl

Thanks for cooperating . And yes, he is an R. A.

Grams: I put ads in the Miner for you; I even

ct) All of the abon.

J was

imp~scd

when you exhaled and there

Randy and Mike:

what?

Ouch! Quit it!
-

was so much alcohol on your breath that the air

i,nited. I wish I could drink like

)'OU.

-Nut log

3) They makt sure I don', stud y too much.

Pokey the Cal

been hitting on me; I mean , you practically

great one !

remember last weekend. At this rate I'm gonna

know th:l1 my hean belongs to Miss Ling . Sorry.

- Jeff

Wally-

Mr. Ni;h·..lls:

SaM:

to decode those mysterious phrases yo u' re

Haven't you ltamed your lesson yet?

worried about . Their answer is: 'The cucumber
noodl e spasms midnight green towel."

All R. A. Applicant.s:
Good Juck in this Carousel this Friday!

fine!

and

Stop ... Hummel time!

Kris:

Good luck 10 all College Bowl contestants.
(Especially the Delinquent R. A. tearn &.
Kendra 's team ). May the better team win.

3.way rdationships are difficult!

control you have ? Oh, and where ' d you get the

Bill Clinton poster?
Chancdlor

. That I pulled something out of my nose .

4) Mr.

Bungle

carefully, Kendra)

Get out your French Dictionary ...

~'EADED·

3) Mother Love Bone

All-purpose College Bowl answers (study these
to 7- North

One proofreader for the personal ads.

·lbat I had a real M·16 to scare Kristi with .

1) Metallica

C1lancellor

first concert.

croutons.

Groups with little or no redeeming social \'alue:

2) Megadeth

Can I get some of those brochures about gun

-1bat I won a year's supply of icecream and
Nat:

must be suffering? (By the way, this is sarcasm)

days. I feel so bad ...

Ted

·lbat my limo came to TJ to pick me up for my

you from the emotional trauma you

Kim says you were so upset you couldn't eat for

To Randy. Mike Pfleegor, & my computer-

blowing people away with a shotgun.

5a \ ' (

are free ru

How about a game of Othello? Heh·heh-heh ...

I'll nenr be able to look another man the way I

Nat-

ring into a human hand. Call Sarah.

a polluck
IheFirs ll
and Main
willslall
by aprese
PaslOrs[O
Thesupp'
hour beg i

Be squirrel)'.

How can I C'n!')' rCfX'nt for my transg ressions ,

·Kris-T

You arc being sca-a-a-a-a-red , don't you?

- lbal someone was in the TJ paric.ing lot

OnT!

Helpfulllin! '4311 :

for not wri!ing a personal ad to you last wuk.

Kri-j-i-i-i-isti:

WANTED: A way to surgi:-ally implant a key

Could you get me some tissues?

Thanks for still being my friend.

Forever heartbroken ,

I once dreamed ....

Joey :

through carousel process. Stay cool and you do

Dirk-

Be ready. Thi s Saturday is Doomsday ...

go ...

Good Luck to all the R.A. candidates going

Hey " Big Brother",
·Chancellor

looked at you. I'm an empt), shell of a man .
Miss Bowen :

10

~1iss Edwards :

· 1992-93 Residential Life Staff

happy now?

The OA Cryptography Division has been trying

une

I am down on my k.nees. begging forginness

Malta! Malta! Botswana! Bots wana! There,

foraet. third afmy life. Cool, huh?

down .

Hope Ihe car's feeling betiCI'.

wearing m ine!

Dude, I was so wastcO that I don't even

Kris:
One pU1.2.le

P. S . Where al"C' ),our hats lately , J'n been

lbanks to everyone who made my birthday a

ob\'ious that you have feelings for me, but you

:nade thai o ne night.

Ste\'(':
designed shins.

Li sa:

begged me to write something to you. It's pretty

\'i de o l a :>e~ wt.

the

5) The )' look great in boonie hats and creatively

I hope Kevin doesn't find out that you han

Bean Dip:

-QC'cseb.ll

HIPS ARE COOL

4) The)' are aro und when I need them.

enough for you! Are you playing hard to gel , or

llie tire

2) Sponges

Ill 'aime tireI'.

3) C i ~'il Rights Act of 1964.

Qui est-ce

4) Modulator Demodulator.

Nowledge of English not required. Contact the

S)

I'll be back ...
... Free hug from Wally with this ad. Come 10

Oklahoma .

413TJ ....

This CLC
IOShes andl

With Ron and Sid and Meg .
Ron stole Meggie's hean away

'"

Word of the Day for the SI. Pat 's (Board)

10. .' Albert Einstein - stole Theory of Relativity from Chinese student.
9. Dan Quayle- mistyped ·engineer· on his resume.
8. " Homer Simpson - transposed into Professor Beistel.
7; Senator Ed KeJUledy - President of
the St. Pat's Board.
6. Carlo Man - Founded BiGala.
S. Stevie Wonder -sele<:led furnishings for the library.
4. Roseanne Barr - Homecoming Queen.
' 3. ' Orville Reddenbocker - arrested for strieking through campus.
2. Pee Wee Herman - never could make il through SUB movie
withOut excusing himself.
,1. . Joe Montana -cut from the football team.

~s,Compu

I te leported home one night

fonner resident of 870

"My spenns isn 't exactly a hot ticket item."

~edbyIhe

And I got Sidney's leg.

Departmen
oIher mal
COurses. T,
Idded in Ih

Corrunittee, Part II:

-Mad Max

Maturity

Steve Myers·
Thanks for letting me drive you r car!

Monroe A & B·

Attention all UMR students:

Chancellor

Stonning of "the puck " will take place on Feb.

We want donuts!

-Aid

26 at 12:30 pm. Take back what' s rightfully

Chancellor & Jeff

yours ! The Puck belongs to e\'el")'one!

Does anybody know how to get a Dream

How doth thee snore ..
Lrt me count the ways ....

Scott·

Theater CD out of a CD player? Mine is stuck!
COance llor

Jesse,

Thanks for being a perfect gentleman last
Friday, Februal")' 12.1 appreciate your concern

ROLLA LIOS

Loudly, longly, continuously!I!!

S1!I PftJ1iD. T

for my well being. You are my man !

Carlo Marx's (famous library. advocate)
Top Ten Leisure Activities
10.
9.
,8.
7.
6.
S.
4.
3.

2.
I.

Copy my articles.
Wonder why people call him ·Lou Zer· .
Watch "Mama's Family'·.
Believe that Quayle has a chance in ·96.
Fight Congress to raise the minimum wage. so he too can have a
raise.
Stick up for fellow over paid workers .
Read the library·s 'new book for the year.
Hangs out at Rolla High School impressing girls wi th his knowl
edge of the Dewey Decimal System.
Wish he could be like N. Tagliata.
Nervous Sheep. Nervous Sheep. Nervous Sheep.

Kendra-

Kris·T

Jeff. Chancellor & m ystery men.
Kris-T
Word of the Day for the SI . Pat' s (Board
Comm ittee) :

Chancellor

RESPECf
Small Bug·

- - - - - --_._---

-Chancellor
ne~1

)'ear.

- -- -- - -----

Chance:

\l ave you considercd a p ~s il i o n as a LJ . ~ .

- Jim

Amb assador? After all. )'ou are a great

c.:

Are you su re you ..... ant

10

get ads here:

A&J (A.K.A. Peter Pan IU1d Baby Louie)

Personally, I' d be embamssed if I was geu ing
the stuff you are .

N. Tagliata

Who's the pe,,·en :'ll)w?

Kristi Shields :
I' m looking forward to wo rking .... ith you

Snees . lees. and K.

Com

SPAResIa
menlS lale
SUNCLC
announccrr
.iono[lhe

8 South

Missouri Miner.

paslOr
!clion/ed!
Iheninlhl
CtntralAl
and buses
medicine,
~her hurr
KpaIrialio
opmenlpr'
dor. This
PtaceCan
PasIon
~op in ov,
Uniled SI!
.upplies[c

I) Hamlet

honorary Vaet Laureate.

Top Ten Least Known UMR Alumni

pee

Do n' I e\' en thInk s bout gett ing me ba ck (if you
e\'er fi gur: ou: ..... ho I am ), or I'll show Z- ~1an

2) The)' lis len to & suppon my id e-as.

TootleS lhe Cal

offer my undying affection , and it' s still not

Oteescball:

Gi~

Hey \Jad Oo~ :

\\ ..Ill) beIng ,-hased by Kns-T

up motorcycle gang.

Kris:

Wanna go carousingl

-

om/thtng ... to ,,"C'eln T J li all· by me!

Kn,

Why shou ld the T J De linquent College Bo wl

From,
Guess Who

"","' 7"'.:)I'!

Wednesday, February 14, 1993

Bring ghost stories nexl time!

D&N

I

CONGRATULA T10NS!!!!!!!!to
Blue Key's newest members:
Anthony Antonacci
Bill Bockman
Jason Boles
Shawn Craig
Keith Korte
Stephen Lane
Laura Legerwood
Kenneth Martinez
Lisa Molner
Christine Peterson
Den ise Ratcliff
Jeff Schroeder
Shawn VanAsdale
Everyone in Blue Key is looking
~orward to having you with us.

-

studtnl 'tto

I'tlrl/ld\M is

l"dldjactnleo

lIU kI.l.olti

lminirnllTno

b\·~ IIttn Itlli

'1~!iclnllrnU

'fll'llnci1i nttd"

'othtrmon",-I

~ 1~IJ!I!itan

' ~lSC~lallb

"'r-_

Gina Olson from Pastors for
Peace to give pres enta tion

fo'1i"'rn~

JlJllSt 1ltttk.

In.S1rr-ss~.

trallml yC4J

"--""""')

:tI!Jldn't ttl for

:h-hth-h'h.,.

isocill\'llue:

n {study lhest

Ireu!

New Traditional Students
tion to meet your needs and to answer
the queSiions that you have.
n'TS
TNTS , (The New Traditional
Source
Students) is a service and support
organization on campus whose goals
are to meet the needs of the nontraditional student.
Are you, or do you know someAt TNTS we know personally
one, who is one of the hundreds of the daily pressures
of being a student
"New Traditional Students" on the with a rigorous schedule
and simultaUMR campus? Did you know that on neously trying to raise
a family , maincollege campuses around the United tain a personal life,
keeping one's
States that the " once" traditional stu- sanity, as well as feeling
" alone" in a
dent-aged 18-24 is rapidly becoming sea of youth. We are
here to help you,
a minority?
to serve you and your needs, and to
Are you over the age of 25 and provide vital campus
information to
have fmally decided to make the giant you.
step into academia, or maybe you have
TNTS will be working closely
decided to continue your education with the UMR Counselin
g Services
after being in the "real world?" Are and Student Activities
to meet the speyou a single-.parent, or a married stu- cial needs of non-tradit
ional students
dents with children? Or, maybe you by bringing in
special guest speakers
don't fall into any of these categories
to address your special needs, having a
but don't feel comfortable in any of the relaxed and informal
meeting atmosGreek organizations of GDI? If you phere, providing child
care for stu fmd yourself in any of these situations, dents with children
during meetings,
then there is a new campus organiza- and forming a
support network of

Religious congregations and solidarity groups across the country have
First United
been raising funds to sponsor trucks
Methodis t Church
and drivers; collecting food, mediSOURCE
cines, school supplies and tools to
deliver in aid; and hosting events as the
caravan passes through their communities. The vehicles will also be left as
aid for the Salvadoran churches and
On Tuesday March 2, there will be
development projects.
a potluck supper and presentation at
Our speaker, Gina Olson, is a
the First United Methodist Church, 9th Midwest regional
organizer for the
and Main, Rolla. The potluck supper Commillee in Solidarity
with the
will start at 6:00 PM and be followed People of EI Salvador (CISPES)
. She
by a presentation by Gina Olson of the began work withCISPES
in 1989. She
Pastors for Peace Caravan at 7:00 PM. has been to EI Salvador
twice . most
The supper will be preceded by a social recently, last summer
with the
hour beginning at 5:00. These events CISPES School for
Spanish Language
are free and open to the pUblic.
and Culture. She has also worked
Pastors for Peace is an ecumenical extensively with the National
Caravan
action/education project. This spring Project and Pastors
for Peace.
the ninth Pastors for Peace Caravan to
This is the fifth time a Pastors for
Central America will include 33 trucks Peace Caravan has visited
Rolla. Last
and buses ~arrying badly needed food, summer, a Rolla group
collected over
medicine, school supplies, tools and $5,000 of aid including
pencils, paper,
other humanitarian aid to churches, crayons, maps, a paper
CUller, vitarepatriation communities, and devel- mins, dried milk, galvanized
roofmg,
opment projects throughout EI Salva- paint and a pu blic address
system for
dor. This is the largest Pastors for the Conchita Alegria
School in
Peace Caravan ever.
Masaya, Nicaragua. UMR Professor
Pastors for Peace vehicles will of Geology, Dick Rechtien,
drove
stop in over 112 cities throughout the these supplies to Masaya
wilh last
United States collecting money and summer's Pastors for
Peace Caravan
supplies for delivery to EI Salvador. to Central America.

com pute r
SPARCstations. Watch for armouncements later this semester about the
SUN CLC in EE 106. Also watch for
armouncements concerning expansion of the CLC located in Mathematics-Computer Science Room 206.
This CLC cOnlains Apple Macintoshes and Mathematica software. It is
used by the Mathematics and Statistics
Department to teach calculus and
other mathematics and statistics
courses. Twelve Macintoshes will be
added in the near future .

SUB

other students, like yourself, if you
just need someone to talk to.
The next TNTS meeting will be
held on Wednesday, February 24 at
4:30p.m . in the east end of the CarverTurner study lounge at (VCE) University Center-East (downstairs). Parents
are encouraged to bring their children
with them. For older children, part of
the Recreation Area at UCE has been
reserved so that the children will have
entertainment during the meeting.
Monitors will be in attendance to oversee them . And, for the flTSt meeting,
parents are encourage to bring
younger children to the meeting with
them . Child care will be provided for
younger children at future meetings as
the need arises and the organization
grows.
At the next meeting, SI. Pat's
family oriented, activities will be
pI armed and new developments will be
discussed. TNTS is here for YOU!
For more informati on on
TNTScall Don Mayberry at 364-0524,
Susan Middaugh at 364-7426, or Jane
Bullington at 341-5094.

from page 5

Interested in gelling invol ved
with some great SUB events then attend one of our great Commille e' s
meetings. Here 's what is coming up.

from page 1

The CLC upgrades in Basic Engineering, Humanitie s-Social Sciences,
and Engineering Management were
funded with Instructional Computing 2/24 Wed.
Fees from the current year while
Mechanical Engineering Room 121
was funded from 1991-92 fees . The 2/24 Wed.
Instructional Computing Fee is also
providing a much needed upgrade to
the campus dial-up facilities. The
other CLC improvements resulted 2/25 Thurs.
from campus computing expenditun~s .

Technical Services
7 pm SUB Office
Concerts 8 pm
SUB Office

Spec ial Events
8 pm SUB Office

Aid

from page 14
MISSOU RJ PRESS WOMEN, INC. Missouri

-

ml

ROLLA 1I0:'\S CLUBI\'.,\r\ CE SCHOLAR·

Press Women. Inc., an organization of profcs-

M c tlna~ Student Loan/Scholar ship are now
available. The fund will provide 57 awards of

SlUP FlJND. This Scholarship will ~ awarded to

sional joumal ist. is offering a 5250 scholarship to

a student who has attended UMR for al leasl one

52000 each. Each award is to consist of SO%

a student planning to enter the field of joumalisr.l.

!:~h..)i arship Imd 50 % loan.

i!!!!!!!!to

year and who is from Rolla. M issouri a ~a (Phelps

• applicants must ha\·e completed al leas: Ont~ Yblr

,bers:

and adjacent counties).

• recipients ~hall be jWliors or seniors who a~

of stud), at a Missouri college or uninors i!)'.

progressing satisfacto ri ly towards a bacca l au~l\lt'

This scho larship is in the amount of SI.000.

• must submit at leasl one writing s3JTlple

de~rC'e

in engineering

.. x persons of good character. hi gh integrity. an:!
• a minimum of a 3.0 grade point a\' erage must
ha\·e been attained

• musl submit a leller of

~ co mendalion

as noled

on the applic!!!i" n fOrr;".

en gineerinF-

• applicants must be a full·time student at U ~1R
• fi nanci al ne-ed will he- considel-ed

common sC'n~(' and han good sense of applied
~

Applications available

:n

t~e StiJ1eni Fi~ancial

• other monetary awards or schrol3rships e-amed

Aid Office. Applical!oo Ceadllne: ~tarch IS.

by the applicant will be consickrCl!

t993

School of

~1ines

and Metallurg y.

·Ha\"e a minimwn 3.5 clUllulati\'e GPA

TAU BET A PI FRESHMA~ SCHOLAR-

(Deadline 10 ..Ium fotmS

SHIPS

;. ..::umuJat;v e- g.pa of 3.0

• students who received an award this year will
need to reappl)' to be considered of a 93-94 awa rd.

• this scho larsh ip is renC'wahl--

Aid Office- . Application ()eadllne! Aprfll . l99J.

M.

MC IIRJIIE

STI :Jj[:-;l

SCHOLARS fOP Applications to the

~

....

Com -

pleted Applicatio n along with academic lra n, .:-ripl

RO\'

~----------------------

I.IIA"

shou ld he- suhmi\lC'd

R Ct~·

En~ 1n(,( ....' ,, ~ tC'l the Office o f t ho.' 1)"11 "": o f !h r

:,1

10

is Monday Man:h 22,

1993 )

The Missouri-Bet a(UMR) Chapter of the T au
Beta Pi Association. a national enginee ring honor

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY

socie-Iy. is currently accepting applications for its

BOARD EDUCATIO NAL FUND

The MOB Educational Fund was establJ5hed to
pote-nlial during their freshman year in the fie-Id of provide fma.ncial
assistance to colle,e C'Ilgineerengine-e-ring . Applicants should meet the follow- ing students
pursing a B.S. or higher d:gree that
ing criteria:
includes conc~te and concrete desi,n COUI"5eS as
an integral pan. of their degree pro,ram.. Note

Applications may bC' picked up in the Student
Applicali ,1Os a'·ai lahle in the Student Financial

Forms arc a\"ailable at the Fmancial Aid Office

fall scholarships. These scho larsh ips a re awarded
to students who have d.er.lonstl"1lted outstanding

• mu st also han finan cial need

!-t naneial A id Offi ct=, (i. I Parker Hall.

·H a\"e completed bet ween 30 and 59 crc-dit hours

Appllcallon dea dline: March 1.1993

the Offi fe- .)f !he Dr a!".

, If

should be taken of the residency ~uimnC1\ts as
-Be- currently enroile-d al tJMR
· Bc

ful l·t1me- undergl"1lduale- e-ngineering studC'nt !1r;iuolOg Engineering ~1anagement and
II

En., ine-C' n r' f ~1e-chani cs.J

shown on the application. The Fund will ,rant one
S2000 scholarship this Fall. Application I\'ailable
at the Student FinancillllAid Office.

" "U!)!)UUi"1 ! ""n~r'-------------

Wednesda)',

Februar~

U. 1993

, .,'. Co-op Employment" .. ' ,

~

febr u ary . 1993 Co - a p Si g n - u ps

co- op

EMPLO YMENT OPPORTUNITI ES

Si g n - u p loca t io n:

• PAGE 1

3 0 3D No rwood Ha ll
Cc - o p Of fi ce

ti.a.n- u p hou rs;

8 : 00 a m - 1 1:3 0 a m
1 : 0 a pm - .; : 15 pm

Ad di t. ions and / o r chang es to th e co - o p
in t.e rvi e ',,; sc hed u l es \Jill b e post. e d i n
t h e co - op o ffice .

CO-OP E!M.PLOYHENT OPPORTUNITIES

•

PAGE 1

'too HUST BE REGISTERED WITH THE! CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE yOO
SIGN-U P FOR INTERVIEWS .
S iO!1 - up

loca~ )0 3D

:-': C ~ - IJP

h O Ur..2.~_ 7 : 45

CAl{

~ o r..'ood Ha ll
co - op Off1ce

1:

ao

a m - l1: !S aD
p m - .;: 0 0 pro:

Add .:.: i ons an d l or changes t. o t h e co - o p lI'! tervi e\J schedu l es
be posted H I th e co - op o f flc e.

'.:: 1:
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CO - OP

EM PLOY ~E NT

Intervle\J d ate :
US

Wed .

P. ar c r. l O.....J..2ll

GYPSt: ~

Sou t hard , O}: l ahoma a n d Sp e r r y,
Inte r-v ie·•.; i ng:

I Q'... a

Mining E:":Igi:1eers
Mechanical E!"lg l oee r s
£:":19 lneer lng Management

Re quirer:lents :
2 . S GPA or abov e.
Academic lev e l of
appl1can t s :
a t leas t 6 0 - 89 c !'e d i t h our s comp l et.e d at.
t he end of the p r es e n t. seme st. er .

r S :-! I DA AE?OSPA CT

rt..

RES EARCH,

In t. e=-Vle '.o' l:1g :

Aer o spac e Engi neel' lng

R.eq....:: :- e::l e~:s:

·~ . O

GPA or above .

st.art. ·... c :- :.: surr.r:l er o r :a l l

S i g~ - t: o date ~

feb . 2 ~

',o;edn e sda \'

1 - 1/ 2 sched t: les -

1993

18 i :1terv.:.e'.. ope::ings

III • • * * . _ • • • • • III "' . . . . *111 .... III,. I!

.·It.""

* I! * .. ,.,.,. • • • ,. I!

I BM COR PORATIO N
Bu r li ngton , Vermo nt
I n terv i e'.o' i ng :

Requ1 r er:len t s :

1 99 )

M o rd a -'v ......JM
'"a'-'r..,c<.l.h~
. ---.........
1 z,
9922.3

RESl' !":E S O N:" ·{.
I f you a re i n tereste d 1 n co - o p e mpl oyment ...· l t h
t he a!Jo v e cO r.t!=-any, t. u ::- n i :1 a co p y of you r co - op r es um e ': 0 t h e
co - op o f fic e o n t. h e abov e d at.e.
Compar: y ·.... il l c o nta::t you I f
t!1 e y a re : nt e:-e s te d ':'n :nterll e ",o'l ng you .

Feb .

::": t er.... i e '..· lng :

Ch e::: l stry ma Jo rs

Requ irer..e n ts:
2 . 7 GPA o r ab ov e . A.mer 1car. Ci t l zen o r ro us':
he l d a g reen card.
s t a r: ...·o r k s u mme r 9 3

no n e l iste d
Wed .

T '..: :-:1 i ~ re su:r.es :

5 I Gl-'.A C !-!E~ !C AL C:OP' PA!J'{
S t . LOl.:lS, Ml ss o:.J. r 1

Che mi ca l Engi neers
Che mi stry
El ectr i ca l Engin eers
Me chanic a l Engin eers
Phy s i cs

Tu rn i n r es u mes :

INC.

Wo rt h , 1e >: a s

2~

ONLY .
Co - op appl ic atio n s only .
Com p a ny \J ill
n o t t,e in t ervie\Jing on canp u s .
S t ud e n ts '.o' ill b e
no tified directl y f r o n IBM i f t.hey a re in t.erest.e d i n
l n t ervie ...·lng '. lit h you .
F.ESC ~ ES

T Urn i :-. :-esun € s :

Wed .

l"!ar ch 3

1993

m : LY.
Co - op a?plic at io ns only .
Co mpan y '.... i ll no t b e
I f you ·..'OU ld 11 Y.e t o be c o n s ld ere d
: :-: : erv 1 e .... 1 ng on ca ;:,;pus .
f o :- co - op e rr.p lo), nent ·..·1 t r. t. h e abov e comp ar.y . p l e a se t u r n 1 n a
:::opy
your co - o p r es u me en th e abov e d ate.
'fou '... i 11 be
RES!,; ~E S

0:

:-::::: : ifl e d d i re ctl y f r an: t. h e com pan y .:.: t.he y a r e 1nteres:ed i n

ARKANSAS BEST
Ft. S mi t h, Arkansas
In t er.:ie'.I ing:

1;;"::1 0 ~ : A L

Compu t er Sci e nce

3. 7 5 o r abo v e .
ma ne nt. res i d e n t. Vls a .
~equ1r e nent.s:

l] S

c l 't .. z e n s hi p or p er -

S t.art. ... o rk summer o r fa ll 9)
Tu r n in res u mes:

Wed .

Fe b .

2~

1 '993

ONLY,
c o - o p a pp l 1ca t ::.on s only .
COl':',pan y ...·ill
no t. b e ':'nt.erv i e'.o' l ng on ca r.:.p'.ls.
St.'.lde~ts ·..·1!1 b e
n o t..:. t1 e c d i re c tl y ::-o m Ar J.:an s as 5es t :f t. ney a re
i nteres'ted lO 1nt.er'Jl e .... ing you .
YOO MUST BE REGISTERED WITH T HE CO- OP OFFI C E BEFORE
YOU CAN SI GN- OP PO R INTERVIEWS.
RE GIST ER EARLY .
(

., .....

..... ....... .. .

or

STANDAR DS ;' T ECHt:OLOG Y

Ma:-y : a nd

Matr. , Che mlcal En g Ineers, Chem l s t ry. Cooputer
I :-.t.e r ·.' le ·..·:ng :
E! e C':::- lc a i Engin eers, Me cha n l cal Eng 1 neers, PhYS1 CS,
~ ana g e!;\er. ':. S J' s t er.ls

S cte~ c e ,

an=-

"e:: _::- e ::le :lt s:
2 . 0 C PA 0 :- above.
US Ci t iz ensh i p.
Co mplete
( o :-;n ! 71 ( p : cY. u p fr o :n co - o p o f! ic e on t u rn - 1n :- es,,;::,e -:!a : e

go·.. ern~e !". :

R £S t.; ~E S

.

!~ST ::' TU T E

Ga t : :-:e r sbu r g.

'.'

,

'

..

~

,.

~'..: :- :".

l r,

r es~::l· s:

;"·e =:! .

Ma :- c h

J

1993

?ES': ~£ S
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Wednesda~' , February 24, 1993

Missouri Miner

Co -o p C on tin ue d
: :..:...: ~lC! 5

DEPh.HT~E~;:-

Sr;:r::1gfl e!c,

OF TRANSPORT ;"'; IO!'!

r!lino.!.s

:~te:-\'ie ...'.:.ng:

DE?ARTMENT Of E~ERG,{ Idaho falls, I daho

Civil Engineers

Ro:=!,uire!: lents;
2.~ GPA or above.
Acadetr,ic level o f app li ca~~s:
at least 6C credit ho;.; rs cor.,pleted at the end
of the
present ser..ester. VS Ci tizen o r wcrk pen. it
start ..... ork summer 9 )
T'.J - '1 in resumes:

Thursday

.......................... ..... ...........................

PROTE !N TECHNOLOGIES
St. 1..oI..o1S, Missouri
l nt.erviewl ng:

Mechanlc al Engineers , Chemical Engineers ,
2.0 GPA or above.

March 4

1!,l93

P.EStJMES ONLY.
CO-OP APPL ICATIONS ONLY.
COMPANY WILL NOT BE
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPl:S.
STUDENTS WILL BE NOTIfIED DIRECTLY
FROM COMPANY IF THEY ARE INTERESTE D IN INTERVIEW
ING YOU.

............................................................

I!': ':en.·le.'i:' lg:
Cherr.:.cal Englneers . Che!t i s':ry, civil £nginee:-s, Meta:lurg lcal Engineers , computer Science,
Geology,
Gec logl cal Enginee:-s , Nuclear- Eng i neers, Petroleum
Eng ineers,
Managenen ': Syster.-:5.,

Thursday

Monday , March 22

~1

IBT INC. (FOWoERLY SUNRISE / lAD )
Herrlam, KS
( Kansas City)

Requirem ents:
3.1 CPA or above.
USA Citizensh ip.
Academic
level of applit::an ts :
at least 50 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
start work summer or- fall 93
Sign- up date:

Tuesda y

Marc h

1993

..........................................................
interview openings

11

CARONDELET CORPORATION
Pevely, Missouri

EN\' ZRON!'!ENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
At!an:.a , Geor-gla

2.5 GPA or above .

1993

.............................................................

1 schedl.: l e -

Requlremen':.s ~

March 9

cr.l LY.
Co - op applicat.i ons only.
Company .... ill not be
Intervlew lng on campus.
If you .... ould like to be considere d
for co-op ecployme nt .... ith t.he ab ov e agency, turn
in a copy of
you:- co-op resume on the above date.
You .... ill be notified
directly trolt the company it they are intereste
d
in
intervie .... ing Y0l.:.

Inten'iew ing:
Electrica l Engineers , Mechanic al Engineers ,
ane! Engineeri ng Managemen -:

star-t wcrr. fall 93

'f·ur r. in resumes:

Tuesday

~EStw.E~

Interview date'

Requi r-enents:

Thursday

2 . 0 CPA or above.

Turn in resumes:

199 3

RES:"1'!:ES ONLY.
Co-op appl ica t. ions on1 y .
Cot:lpany wi! 1 not be
i ntervle .... ing on campus.
It you would 1 ike t.o be considere d
tor co-op e mployment . '•.'ith the above company, please
t.urn in a
C::lpy of your co-op resume on t.he above date .
You .... ill be
n=~ified directly trom the company
if they are lr,tereste d ln
lr.t.e~iewlng you.

Turn ; n "'esumes:

Inte::viel,o .'ing:
ChemIcal Engineers , Chemistry , Civil
neerlng{E n VltOOl:le!1 tal ), Geology, Geologic al Engineer £og i GeophysIC S, Mechan i cal Engineers , Nuclear Engineers ing,
, Physics
Requl rements:

March 1\

IDIJiO fIELD OfFICE

USA Ci tizens.

March 4

lntervie·•.'lng:

Metallurg ical Engineers

Requirem er.ts:
3.0 GPA or above.
Academic level ot applicar.ts:
at least 30 credit. hOl.:rs complet.ed at the end
ot the
present semest.er.
start work summer or fall 93

199)

TU!"':1 in "'esumes:

P.E.S I;KES OULY ,
Co-op applicati ons only.
Company will not be
:nt.ervle·... lng on campus.
If you would like t.o be considere d
fo :- co-op er.:ployrn~nt with the ab ov e company,
plf!ase turn in a
copy of your co-op resume on the above date.
You will be
not. ;' !led d ir ectly fro~ the company if they are
i:1teres ted ln
l:1t.e:-ne .. ing you.

..........................................................
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Harch 10

1993

RESUMES ONLY .
Co-op applicati ons only.
company will not be
interview i ng on campus.
It you would li ke to be considere d
for co-op employme nt with t.he above company I
t.urn in a copy
of your co-op resume on the above date.
You will be notified
direct.ly from the company if they are intereste
d in intervi e ...·iog Y0l.:.
• •• !' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

enroll and. paa. 12 credit bour ... tull-ti.e .tatu.,
,
cred.i t bours in tbe .ummer
.emast.er and overall qpa au.t b. at lea.t • 2.0
not be on .cbolasti c probation
! e~ C:)RPCRAT!Ol'O
Soca Rator. . flcC'lja
! ..~t.erv:elo,·ln~

:

Ccnpl.iter Science, E:ectrlca l Eng ineers.
Occasiona l opening tor Arch i t.ectura l / Clvil
Eng lneer s , Eng i neer lnc; Manageme nt, and
Me ctian.l.c a l [ng l neers - and Technical Writlng ,

f<e~:.;;.

remer,ts:
none Ils t.ed
start .... ary. Sl.:::tr.ler or tall 1993

.

""1.: "'~ 'r
iU:S t: ~ES

r-es 'Umes:
MOj'day Marc h...!l......... .
ONi..Y.
1f lnteres te:::! irJ ::;c - op etlployme nt with the
above ccr.,pa:-lY, tl.!!.""r, :..n a cop y of )"Ol...:r co-op resume
"to the
co-cp of! ;. c e o~ the above ::lat.e.
Co!:pan)" ...-1 1 j, cont.a::::t. y ou
d::-ec':. ly :~ ~hey a:-e- ~nterested i n intervle·... ::':q

.................................................... ..... ..
y::l~.

.

work schedules clas.itie d a. co-op:
.ummer and tall toqether
sprinQ and .ummer toqether
a1 ternatinQ work/.cbo ol, work/.cbo ol, etc
.chedule not cla •• itied a. co-op:
work tall an4 .prin; togetber
vorking aummer. only

A4c1ition al company li.ting vill be available in
tbe
co-op ot tic •.
Notity tb. Co-op ortice imae4iate ly it you accept
a

co-op job

ott.r .
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UMR SPRING FILM SERIES
MARCH 2 - JOURNEY OF HOPE
NECMETIIN COBANOGLU. Directed by Xavier Koller. PG--1990.
Based on a true story, Journey cl ~ chronicles the heart-breaking struggles of a Kurdish family who leave their farm in Turkey in search of a belter
life in Switzerland. Winner of the Oscar for Best Foreign Film. Turkish ,
Halian , and German with English subtitles .

MARCH 16 - THE TIN DRUM
DAVID BENNENT. Directed by Volker Schlondorff. R--1979. This Oscar-win ning film tells the story of a boy who is terrified by the adult world of
sex, violence, and Nazism, and re fuses to grow up. From the novel by Gunter Grass. German with English subtitles .

MARCH 23 - PROSPERO'S BOOKS
JOHN GlELGUD, MICHAEL CLARK. Directed by Peter Greenaway.
R--1991. This free-flowing interpretation of Shakespeare 's Tempest features
a thrilling performance by John Gielgud as the exiled Prospero, who turns to
his beloved books and magical powers to conquer his enemies.

APRIL 20 - LOOK BACK IN ANGER
RICHARD BURTON, CLAIRE BLOOM. Directed by
Tony Richardson. PG-13-1959 . Richard Burton gives a
dynamic performance as an emotionally-wrought college
graduate whG rejects middle-dass dreams to operate a
candy stall in a local flea markel. His wife bears the
bnfnt of his anger and frustration , and because of it , their
marriage begins to fall apart. Based on the play by Academy Award winner John Osborne, Look Back. in Anger
heralded the advent of a generation of "angry young men"
in English cinema.

Look Back
In Anger

The ,
reers
I

APRIL 27 - ROCKING HORSE WINNER
JOHN MILLS , RONALD SQUIRE.
Directed by Anthony Relissier.
PG-13-1949. One of the most off-beat , startling films of the fifties was also
one of the first D.H . Lawrence stories adapted for film. A ten-year-old boy
learns how to pick winners at the racetrack while riding his rocking horse.
His allempts to help his spendthrift parents out of their debts ends in tragedy.

Riel
civi

APRIL 6 - TilE DOUBLE LIFE OF VERONIQUE
IRENE JACOB, PHILIPPE VOLTER . Directed by Krzysztof Kieslowski.
R--1991. Radiant newcomer Irene Jacob won the Best Actress Award at
Cannes for her stunning dual portrait of two identical young women, one
Polish and one French , who share a mystical bond they themselves can never
understand. French and Polish with English subtitles.

MAY 4 - THE BRIDE WORE BLACK
JEANNE MOREAU. Directed by Francois Truffau!. PG- 196S. Truffaut
pays homage to Hitchcock with this suspenseful story about a bride who
tracks down and murders the five men responsible for the accidental death of
her husband on their wedding day. French with English subtitles .

APRIL 13 - TilE HORSE'S MOUTH
ALEC GUINNESS . Directed by Ronald Neame . PG--1958 . Circumstance.
force down-and-out artist-hero Gulley .Jimson to fight for the one thing he
really believes in--hiJ art. From the novel by Joyce Cary.

The UMR Film Series is supported in part by a grant from
the Missouri Arts Council.
Program Director is James Bogan, UMR Professor of Art
Season tickets: S20 (includes S1.17 tax)
Individual admission $3 .00 (includes SO.IS tax)
Fee payable by check or cash.
. R II .
Make checks payable to : University of Missoun- 0 a
Tickets will be available at the door.
For more information call 341-4869.
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